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F farm and dairy(»)lof*

To The t

Women Folks '

Is it your lot every morning and evening to have to mille 
eight, tret, twelve or fifteen cows, and then to separate the 
milk with a low capacity, hard-to-lutn. hard to-clean machine F

W# IMnw /Swttiral I
Yes, ___—. well. then, we have something to say to you.

Trade Increases the wealOUR

B-L-K Mechanical Milker Vol. XXXlll.

~jh --Id. « hr t~t.rl.ml

Can We Afford to Build Concrete Roads?

Ontario F
Many I

Our B-L-K Mechanical Milker eliminates the drudgery con
nected with hand milking, and as foi the cost of operation: It 

progressive dairymen but 15c to milk « 
cows twice a day. Would you do it by hand for that ?—Hardly. 
This dairyman further states that the machine is easy to oper
ate. and takes but a few minutes a dav to wash it.

costs one of Ontario’s

T HIS fall and the 
son promises to b 

several hundred local f, 
rial ions of Ontario. / 
months’ hard work the 
for most, if not all, of 
to become united in tfc 
organisations that wer< 
namely, The United Far 
l nited Farmers’ Coopci 

Last march, it will hi 
Mastic meeting was he 
two hundred représenta 
organisations scattercc 
After two days' discussi 
mously cooperated in fo 
ü.mirations with the c 
interests of the 
throughout the provint 
farmers generally. It 
li.iiiiie the farmers of C 
as the farmteh of west 
tended that The United 
F. C. Drury of Barrie 
occupy the same positif 
Ontario as the Grain 1 
in the prairie province 
Farmers' Cooperative ( 
W C. Good of Paris at 
the same position as t 
Company docs for the 
capable set of officers 
organisations.
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A “Simplex”
Link Blade

Cream Separator
"has it on them all." The low down supply can. only 3si font 
from the floor, does away with all back-break,pg Irft. It ts 

clean. The link blades do not come apart, and tor 
standard for convenience in handlingcleaning are held by ......

The 1100-lb. sise when at speed and skimming takes no 
n the 600-lb. hand separator of other makes.

Now we don’t ask you to take our word regarding the B-L-K 
or Simplex. What they have done and are now doing for oth

ers, they will also do for you.

ber that
“ The Proof of th Pudding i$ in the Eating."
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heard of them, the offii 
have been active. The; 
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ing up the various loc 
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The first few weeks

Has YOUR BEST COW ever appeared 
in print?

Has her RECORD been published?

■s

Many a wood cow has been disgraced and her offspring 
“ sold for a song" simply because her ability to produce 
was never well known.
If you have a Good One <" Offspring from Iter, why not 
let your brother dairy farmers know about them in our big central associations lat 

• nmpleting details of 
partition and issuing 
Many negotiations we 
nm firms with the c 
under which local as 
their supplies at the 
'l egations have been 
marketing of many ki 
of this has taken tim 
•pvoiutments. which ' 
pro tress has been ma 
•hr accomplishment of 
*g the next few montl

SIXTH ANNUAL

Breeders and Xmas Number
OF DECEMBER 3rd

Write us to-night about our fates for this issue.

Advmrttnlng D.pnrtm.nt

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
LkUs. smsl P-gtojW ££££*» SWu-ttrS-l*».
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Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; but Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land. Lord ( hat ham.
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Ontario Farmers’ Organizations Have Begun Active Operations
Many Initial Difficulties Have Been Overcome—A Report of Progress.

« ■I

ds? support heartily their own central organization 
and develop the system of which it ia the ex
pression. Not only have the local secretaries 
been seriously handicapped in their commercial 
operations through lack of accurate and up-to- 
date information ; they have also labored under 
the disadvantage of dealing with firms which 
could afford to ignore them. But the union of 
all the local organizations puts things in a new 
light. Such a combination of farmers, loyally 
supported by the units out of which it is com
posed. cannot be ignored. Like the Cooperative 
Wholesale Society of England, it can obtain its 
supplies at cost or manufacture for itself. More
over, it can in time market practically every 
kind of farm produce directly to the consumer.

“With respect to 
say that everything is guaranteed. In many 
rases the officers have made very careful per
sonal investigations as to quality before complet
ing any arrangements with manufacturers. This 
has taken a great deal of time, but it has been 

well spent."

T HIS fall and the approaching winter sea
son promises to be a busy period for the 

several hundred local farmers’ clubs and asso
ciations of Ontario. As a result of several 
months’ hard work the way has been prepared 
for most, if not all, of these local organizations 
to become united in the two strong provincial 
organizations that were launched last March, 
namely, The United Farmers of Ontario and The 
Vnited Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Ltd.

Last march, it will be remembered, an enthu
siastic meeting was held 
two hundred representatives of various farmers’ 
organizations scattered throughout Ontario. 
After two days' discussion these delegates unani
mously cooperated in forming two provincial or
ganizations with the object of promoting the 
interests of the various local organizations 
throughout the province, and through them of 
farmers generally. It was then decided to or
ganize the farmers of Ontario on the same lines 
as the farmt.h of western Canada. It was in
tended that The United Farmers of Ontario, with 
K C. Drury of Barrie as its president, should 
occupy the same position among the farmers of 
Ontario as the Grain Growers’ Associations fill 
in the prairie provinces, and that The United 
Farmers' Cooperative Company, Ltd., with Mr. 
W C. Good of Paris as its president, should fill 
the same position as the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company does for the farmers of the west. A 
capable set of officers was appointed for both 
organizations.
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trade contracts, I may

Difficulties Encountered
“There arc wheels within wheels in the busi

ness world," said Secy. Morrison, “as I soon 
found out when I began to call on different 
business firms with the object of entering into 
business relations with them. I have met with 
all kinds of receptions. Some firms have been

He is Owing a Coed Work
When the history of the cooperative move 
ment in Ontario ia written. W. 0. Oood. 
of Brant county, will be riven an honor 
able and enviable place. Ae president of 
The United Farmer*' Cooperative Co.. 
Ltd., he haw done much to get tbi* purely 
farmer»' movement off to a rood start In 
the adjoining article we tell something of 
the work already iKM-.unplished by Mr 
Good and his enthusiastic nseistmitr This 
review of progreee to date will interest 

Ontario

anxious to do business with us and have quoted 
us prices which will save thousands of dollars 
to the farmers of the province who purchase 
these goods through us. Other firms have re
fused to give us any better prices than they

Valuable Work Accomplished 
During the seven months that have elapsed 

since their organization, while little has been 
heard of them, the officers of both organizations 
have been active. They have accomplished much 
good work. The foundations have been laid for 
the campaign which it is now intended to launch 
throughout the province with the object of link
ing up the various local organizations with the 
two central associations.

The first few weeks after the formation of the

the local dealers throughout the province 
to local farmers’ clubs. In such cases it isThe headquarters, for the present at least, of 

The United Farmers' Cooperative Company, 
Ltd., are located at 100 Church Street, Toronto. 
Recently an editor of Farm and Dairy visited 
the offices and had an interesting chat with 
Pres. W C. Good, who had run down to the city 
for the day, with Sec. J. J. Morrison and with 
Asst. Sec. C. E. Birkett, all of whom were hard 
at work looking after important details of office 
work, which have already assumed considerable 
proportions.

“We are now in a position.” said Mr W. C. 
Good, “to furnish a great variety of farmers' 
supplies under the special terms of our trade 
contracts. In some lines, where virtual mono
poly has existed in the past, our arrangements 
enable the farmers to save 30 or 90 per cent, on 
the cost of their supplies ; in some other lines 
the "argin of saving is small. But the greater 
economy which is now possible under this co
operative system is but a faint foreshadowing of 
what is possible in the future, if the farmers will

likely that if we send them a large enough vol
ume of business they will yet give us better

Other firms have looked askance at our
entrance into the business field and have inti
mated pretty plainly that they do not intend to 
assist us. These firms for the most part are 
those that have a virtual monopoly in the lines 
they handle, and who feel that they can, there
fore, afford to ignore us.

“Some wholesale firms have been willing to deal 
with us, but they have insisted on our keeping 
the fact quiet. These firms have intimated that 
if the dealers or the other wholesale firms in 
their line found that they were selling to us, 
they might combine to put them out of busi
ness, and thus prevent them dealing with us. 
One firm from whom we have bought consider
able goods already have been shipping their 
goods without putting their label on in any way. 
but have been putting our labels on instead so 
that it would not be possible for anyone to find

rentrai associations last March were devoted to 
inmpleting details of organization and the pre
paration and issuing of the official literature. 
Many negotiations were undertaken with busi
ness firms with the object of obtaining terms 
under which local associations could purchase 
thrlr supplies at the best possible prices. In
vestigations have been made also as to the direct 
marketing of many kinds of farm produce. All 
of this has taken time. In spite of some dis- 
•PVoinlmenta. which were inevitable, gratifying 
progress has been made, and the prospects for 
•hr accomplishment of much valuable work dur
ing the next few months are bright.
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Patronizing Tlome Markets
T. McClelland, Olengarrg Co., Ont.

N our family we buy a good proportion of Do BasI goods from mail order houses, partiruhulv 
Katon’s and Simpson’s in Toronto. So do 
of our neighbors. A fewr days ago I was bu Than order for a considerable11 E were gath 

»V under the , 
l air at London.
( inada’a best know 

1 v had
judges. Many topi 
and I, a comparativ 
n.ss of making dai 
kwP mt‘. was glad 
listen. Finally the 
to stable accommod 
of the basement et 
light of both theory 

“I have a bascmei 
remarked one of Can 
breeders of black an 
ford county man, “hi 
ing again it woul 
«round

post office, which is also the general store 
order was in favor of the T. Eaton Comp 1 
The postmaster, who is also the storekeepci. im
pressed himself strongly 
tire. “It is this mail order business thaï is 
ruining our small villages," said he. "The 1 
mers do not seem to have any community spiut. 
The villagers have not much more. The 
all the money out of the country to the mail 
ordr-r houses instead of building up home indus
try and giving 
live."

We had this subject of “Mail Order vs. Home 
Buying" tip for debate at our Farmers’ Chili 
last winter. I was surprised to find how many 
actually believed that we should trade at homi- 
under all considerations. There is only one 
consideration that would lead me or any of my 
family to buy from our local storekeeper 
buy from him when we 
goods at as low a price as we can get them else
where. I believe it is an insult to the farm era' 
intelligence to buy in his own community when 
he ran buy better goods elsewhere at less mom 1 
It is asking him to put his business on a basis 
that is altogether unbusiness like. It is ask- 
ing him to buy everything at the highest retail 
price, while he must sell everything at whole
sale. What other business could stand

this mail order pr

Til
storekeepers a chance to

For Uniformity of Type end Dairy Conformation it le Hard to Excel a Jersey Cow Claes
A photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy during the course of the Judging at the Western Fair, 
l-ondon Holding the first cow is L. J. 0. Bull, and the first two animals belong to the Bull 
herds of Jerseys. Further down the line some of Our Folks will recognise Mr. Geo LaJthwalte. 

of Ooderleh. a Farm and Dairy contributor.

out that they had been dealing with us. This 
simply illustrates the control some lines of busi
ness have over prices of supplies and helps to 
explain the increased cost of living, and why 
farmers aren’t able to make more out of their

organizations and had a chance to become fam
iliar with the methods of work that have proved 
so successful out there. His assistance in this 
respect promises to be valuable to the farmers 
of Ontario. “We have completed," said Mr. 
Birkett, “a preliminary price list, and 
ing it out this week 
organizations, inviting them to purchase these 
goods through us. We are now able to quote 
prices on roof and grass seeds, corn, feed grain, 
mill feeds, such as bran, oilcake meal, cotton
seed meal, etc., dried brewers’ grains, with or 
without molasses,
ies. poultry supplies, metal roofing, 
ing, fertilizers, paints, farm implements and 
machinery, harness, coal and many other similar 
articles. To compensate the secretaries of local 
organizations or other commercial agents which 
the locals may appoint for work undertaken, we

construi non 
wou.d be of frame, 
the conclusion that 
stable is not the pi 
stable for highly 
working dairy cows."

Verdict Favors F 
Practically alj agre 

cision of the Oxfor 
One or two had chi 
basement to the fra 

well satisfied, 
were inclined to defer 
■table—and there w> 
agreed that it had 
The basement barn 
looking foundations 
high up from the 
structure, but when 
dollars and

get just as good

various local farmers’Dealers an Important Factor
"Many manufacturing and wholesale con- 

i-rns," continued Mr. Morrison, “appear to be 
largely under the control of the local dealers 
throughout the province. After years of work 
and the expenditure in some cases of large sums 
of money these firms have built up a connection 
with local dealers in all parts of the province and 
rely on them to find 
Naturally enough these local dealers view the 
farmers’ movement with serious misgivings. 
The consequence is that some manufacturers and 
wholesalers are afraid to sell 
likely to do so until we have grown strong 
enough to make it worth their while 
In some other lines where roods are sold direct 
to farmers through advei rising and no local 
agents are employed, the prices quoted are al
ready very low. and a very small margin of sav
ing can be effected. Even in these cases, how
ever. the system promises good results in the

and horse feed, grocer-

outlet for their goods. In His Pocket or Mine
Here is another point .n reference to mail 

order buying. Last spring my wife announced 
that she must have a coal oil stove for the hot 
weather. F.aton’s priced the stove at $6, ihe 
local storekeeper at $7. We bought at Eaton’s. 
Here is the result of the transaction: I had a 
$5 stove and $2 cash. Had I bought from the 
merchant I would have had a $6 sto 
would have had the #2 cash in the form of pro
fits. The total amount of wealth in the com
munity is the same in either case—$7. The only 
difference is that the $2 is in my pocket instead 
of the storekeeper’s. Isn’t it as good for the 
community that I should have that $2 as he ’

The merchants do not live up to their 
preaching. When they are buying their sup
plies I notice that they buy where they can buy

have decided to offer them a small commission 
on orders they send us if the local organiza- 

n will be granted tolions prefer, this commissi 
the association instead of to the secretary. We 
have already sold considerable quantities in some 
of these lines, and believe that the prospects of 
building up a satisfactory trade are bright.

cents, app 
board.” Such was th 

Ihe man from QUi 
tario fellows," said ht 
Quebec 80 years behin, 
(tables and bams, t] 
Qucnce. I am glad to 
around to our point of 
any special credit, he 
(tables. We just haj 
them that way, but to ; 
the basement stable i 
all the better satisfied 
have been

ve and h-

One Danger
"On all sides.” said Mr. Good, “we find the 

keeping in touch with our work 
are most anxious to see us succeed. Just the 
other day a couple of farmers in my own neigh
borhood bought stock in our company in order 
to help it along."

“A few days ago a farmer from York county," 
interjected Mr. Birkett, "called in here at the 
office, asked us a lot of questions as to the 

(CanelwM on page 9)

farmers whoNew Concerns Ready For Business
"In several lines where new concerns have

recently entered the field and as yet have not 
built up their trade conections, 
them ready and willing 
a basis that should prove satisfactory. We have 
felt it necessary in these car s to examine the 
quality of their product carefully, as we realize 
that it would not do for

are convinced that the quality of their

have found
the cheapest. They buy clothing from Brit.-in, 
fruit from the Western States, and hardware from

trade with us and on

the Eastern States. Why don’t they buy nearer 
home? Because they can invest their money 
elsewhere. And they are right in doing as they 
do. But why ask us farmers to do oth 
There is a place for the country merchant in 
our economic life, and he will succeed in so far 
as he adapts himself to that place. He will never 
succeed by attempting to compete with a 
tern that is more economical—the departing ta!

Our advertising in our agricultural press, virh 
as Farm and Dairy, is limited to seed grain We 
do not grow much grain, as 
but what we do grow is of the best self ted 
strains. All of this we sell for seed and huy 
grain for feeding. Were it not for advertising, 
such a course would be impossible. And just one 
more point. In connection with our seed giain 
trade, we correspond extensively with farmers 
Not one in 100 uses stationery with a nicely 
printed letter head. This is a mistake. A letter 
head gives the receiver the impression that hit 
correspondent is a business man and can k 
depended on to do business in a business like 
way.—H. I. W.. York Co., Ont.

on the rij
from the first.”

Th» case against 1 
ment stable as made ot 
the table was that it 
too often dark, and I 
Poorly ventilated 
ted in a bank on three 
15 n°t- *o warm as one 
conmruction where the 
"ell done and a dead j 
" ,hc walla provided f 
point that 
(tro'igljr 
"hi'h all breeders belie 
Provocative of tubercule 

My Model Stable,

to handle their goods

goods is satisfactory. We have satisfied our- Universal Peace
selves on this point in regard to a number of 
concerns, and we expect this fall to find an outlet 
for many of their goods through our local organ
izations. When this becomes the case and 
other firms which now refuse to deal with us 
find that we are becoming a factor that they will 
have to recognize, we expect to be able to get 
prices from these firms also that will be of ad
vantage to farmers generally."

T T Is the man who goes armed that . . •
I likely to get Into a shooting scrape. So It Is 

with notions. Nothing Is more clearly taught 
hv the great war In Europe than that prêt,-ira- 
lion tor war gets nations Into trouble Inslcat. ol 
keeping them out of It. Preparation for war 
breeds suspicions among nations, and creates a 
military class anxious to tr\ Ms strategy nnd 
engines ol destruction. The big lesson of the 
war li «hot universal peace can come only 
through .tlsarmament. and not through thor 
outii prer a,ration.

Another h -son of the present con», t. but one 
not so obvious. Is that world wide free trr.de Is a 
necessary forerunner of universal peace. Desires 
to gain new territory In order to secure trade 
outlets and an Increased volume of trade, with 
accompanying International lealousles. were 
really the cautc of the present coniagratlon- 
t'nder free trade there would be no occasion to 
seek trode outlets, and nothing In the wav of 
trade would be gained by anneslng new terri-

Un

was emphasi; 
was the di

farm is sn. ill,

Price Lists Prepared
"What lines do you expect to be able to 

handle this fall ?” asked our editor. “Practically 
all the staple lines,” replied Mr. Birkett. Right 
here it might be stated that in securing the as
sistance of Mr. Birkett, The United Farmers 
seem to have been very fortunate. Mr. Birkett 
has had several years’ business experience in 
Ontario. In addition to this he has farmed both 
in Ontario and in the Canadian west, where he 
became a member of one of the western farmers’

prepared to l_ 
,h« '"odd stable is the

The type of nation»'! eelflshness 
tor It wiills must disappear before we can have 
universal peace. And when we learn thus to It' 
unselfish we shall And that (I NTJ hondiomely. 
for free trade gives International division of 
labor and leads to the largest supply of goods- 
which means the lowest cost of living.—Nebraska

ground, w>h 
floor-- and foundations 
double frame walls
air sP»ce and light and 
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Do Basement Stables Afford Healthy Quarters for Live Stock
The Average Stable Does Not. Improvements That are

M. C. G., MIDDLESEX Co., ONT.

m'L'7 °",ario me" 10 their
me hod, of ,„bl, con,miction in card tn ne. 
buildings, but what of those 
have basement stables 
to build different ?

Desirable and Nec
make the window spaces without damaging the 
strength of the wall. g

In a stable of 60 feet width one must have 
light coming in on all sides. In the ends I have 
windows every 10 feet. On the bank side the 
window, could only be two feet deep, but I made 
them five feet wide with fiw feb, of solid wall 
between each window. All of the windows are 
hinged and swing m at the top, thus providing 
extra ventilation when

W E *a,hcr'd a™hd the dining table
I nr al“Itnd ““ ‘“*nd the W««ern
l .ur at London. In ,h, ,roup o(

Hbr” kno'™ nnihoritics „„ dairy caule. 
hey had come together „ e,hibi,„„ a„d
id f a°y ">?‘CS °f wr,c discussed,

i t of ™™P='nuvely „e. begin.,, „ th, bush 
, ' makl"S dairy cows p„. ,heir board anj
li«™ FinL’l **2? °' “ °PP°r,unify to ,i, and 

fen Finally the conversation veered around
5 baCC°ra'”0da,iOn' -d ‘hr P», and con,

■ h, f tlTT' “able “”e discussed in ,h, 
b, . hmi ,hcory a"d experience.

1 have a basement stable myself ” 
remarked on, of Canada', bc.t known 
bleeders of black and white,, an Oa- 
ford count, man. "but if f b„Ud. 
mg wain i, „„u|d bc all above 
«round construction, and the stable 
wou.d be of frame. I have 
the conclusion that 
=>f.ible is not the proper kind of a 
stable for highly bred and hard 
working dairy cows."

E&Trjzrjtz*.
C1,inn of the Oafotd county man 
One o, two had changed from the 
basement to the frame

essary.

of us who already 
and no money with which 

in my own case all of my 
spare cash must go into more pure bred stock, 

machinery for the working of my farm, and 
a dozen and one other improvement, that are 
Planned fo, bu, nil, i„ ,h„ di„„„, Thm
are thousands in ,h« ,am= position ,ha, I 

I have solved the .table problem to
Overcoming the Dampness 

The problem of dampness was harder to get 
over. I saw that I could never have a dry stable 

and have the stone walls openly ex
posed. Stone is a good conductor of 
heat, and therefore of cold, and with 
a stable full of stock moisture is 
bound to condense on the walls and 
keep the stables damp. I erected 2 
by 4 inch studding along the walls, 
laying them flatwise

my own

Icome to 
the basement

against the 
°ver these I tacked heavy 

building paper, a couple of layers 
thick, and on top of that matched 
lumber. Tbi, matched I 
sealed in nicely around the window 
casings to make a nice job and to 
preserve a

lumber

„ , Stable, and
veil satisfied. Even those who

•ere inclined to deftmd the basement The Bank B.rn with it. Ba..„.„, =, u

prï'r:,.™ usr 5s:K™.?55s=fia-L-t-Sl- 
Z US -------utfKEhfe-S&âse&SQ

high up from the ground is an imposing looking 

,=-e. bn, when ,, come, do.^ ? Eg
'kbby‘b-'

Quebec 80 years behind the times with 
tobies and bams, that look 
qucnce. I am glad to 
around to

proper dead air apace. 
Three inches at the bottom, and 
above the old cement floor, was fill- 
cd in with concrete to prevent rot- 
ting of the frame construction.

Good ventilation. I knew, 
necessary to dryness as 
covered wall. BeforeIfhhhII

a- specified b, the Kin- had
I had three of thes

suie ta fairly deep in a bank, the „,h„ sides 
open on, on th. level. , ba,= g„, mote light
1°'°,' e Stable by mak™B «"e-half of the wall 
length on the open side of window 
would not h„e given ,uch . 
he »,i,to ,„5 had i, b„„ ,hal t|<
. exceeding,, Wlde lnd much ^ ^ noi,ded
wmZÎ ,hC ,br°Ueh The or‘Binal
windows were small and located right

considered 
our frame

small in
see that you 

our point of view. We do 
any special credit, however, for 
stables. We just happened 
them that way, but to hear 
the basement stable 
all the better satisfied 
have been

ig system of ventilation, 
the outside of the 60-foot

are coming 
not deserve 

having frame 
to start building 

you fellows cry down
On the bank side of the 

the inlets stable I thought that
‘«-«her. fl="£?£ S---

-----------------------there I ,„„k ,h,ee holes
depth of three feet close 
•all and drilled through 
bottom of the

makes me at the top

on the right track
from the first.”

Thn case against 
ment stable 
the table

the bese- 
as made out around 

■■ was that i, is dampi 
100 l0,‘™ dark, and frequently 
Poorly ventilated 
led in a bank

at the 
wall. The dia- 

Page seven will make 
V Plan more understandable 

I Provided fo, three outlets;

9 gram on

4!Unless bur- 
on three sides, it M

IS not. so warm as one of frame 
construction where the work is 
•rll done and a dead air 
'i Ihc wall, provided fott
point that

•«‘e 12 inch,, ,quar. in,ide 
measurement, and wc„ „ade 
good and tight „ , ,
Proper draught.

The
was emphasized most 

. „ ,waa the dampn.isi,
»hi«h all breeders believe to be 
provocative of tuberculosis.

My Model Stable,

strongly

______________________________________________________________________ . The old h°rse Stable had
a. «J* .unnecessarily wide. We

■-«■vwMMe; rttrî.Txi
next the b™k"w™d- * '!" ,lr ,nd of

admit that __

ground, wfrh cement _ 
tor. and foundations, with $£ 
double frame walls

prepared to l_ 
'hr model stable is the

■nd a dead 
■r 'pace and light and ventila- 
” Provided for. All of these, how-
a 'can bad ,n 'he basement stable, although 

d ,m„,a. i, hard around j,

of the wall. These I cut down to a demh nf »k. 

and one-half fee, ,„d „,h„ wind.., wets ^ t 1*“' 
I an, not =,p,„ mason, bu, , ma„a8ed b ,h=

/
6

!

:
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pref. v-p.tf.opM- :!
h (j. Van Pelt, of Io»a, from Ottawa. A distribution of v - 
Jersey» at Toronto Fair tatoc8 wi„ bc carried „n from 
he has done for several ^ q{ the eXpcrimvnta| farms, th. 

past. On his return to Iowa ne Centra, Farm at Ottawa supply! 
nave the readers of Kimball s Dairy Qnly ,hc provinces of Ontario and 
Farmer, of which paper he is editor. Quebec. All samples will be s. nt 
the benefit of his observations of Can- (rec by mai, 
ad nun stockmen, and their stock, ms Applicants must give particular- 
opinion is given in the form of « rCgard ^ ,bc goff on their farms, 
compliment that Canadians will ap- somc ac(0uait of their experience 
preciate. He writes in part as loi- sucb kjndg Qf grajn (or potatoes | s 
lows : . they have grown, so that a promi.-i <

“Canadians are noted for being ex- gort for their conditions may be - 
ccllcnt stock men. One is compelled ,cctcd 
to realize that they live up to their Each appiic 

utation when he visits the stock and mu9l be . 
j and pens of this great national 0fi, 

show. All classes are well filled both potatoe8 can be 8ont to each farm li 
with numbers and quality of exhibit. botb 8ampit.s are a»ked for in the 
The Canadian farmer is an excellent game |cll,.r on|y one will be sent. \|>-
breeder of live stock and he feeds and p|icalion8 on any kind of print d
fits his animals well. \Vhen he brings form cannot be accepted. As the sup- 
them to his annual show ht takes p|y Qf seed jg ijm,tcd. farmers ire 
much pleasure in showing each am- a(jvised to apply early ; but the p- 
mal to the best advantage and wm- plicatlon8 win not necessarily be tu
ning as well up in the pme list as ed in ,hc exac, ordpr m whi 
possible Rivalry is keen 1 he Cana- are received Preference will 
dian. although disappointed if he does ^ givcn to lhc mo9, thought 
not win, does not become disgruntled. vxp|j(jt requests. Applications
He beat me this year, but I will be after th,, vnd of january ....

back next year and beat him. is the probably bc too late,
■ boast of the losing exhibitor. More All applications for grain (and ap- 
/ than this he lives up to his coeiten- piicati0ns from the- provinces of ( in- 

tion. Immediately following one ,arj0 ai)d Quebcc for potatoes) should 
I show he begins fitting up for the next be addrt.88,.d l0 thc Dominion Cer. al

and looks forward to the day when he igt Central Experimental Farm, < n 
can meet his rival in the show yard lawa Such applications require no 
again. This spirit of rivalry, friendly py,,.^ Applications, for potato - 
though keen, insures great shows and from farmers in any other provm- > - 
much interest. should be addressed (postage pre

paid) to the Superintendent of the 
nearest Branch Experimental 
that province.

Prof. Hugh 
judged the JTHE FAMOUS

Anker-Holth Cream Separator An
Ten Reasons why you should own \n 

Anker-Holth Cream Separate -
1 -Because the bowl I* absolutely self butane-

yougl 
to buuse all bearings are self-oiling 

use the dl» • do not have to be put 
in numerical order.

4— Been use it is the eaenwt to clean, 
t- Broilin' a woman or child can run it.
6- Because all parte of the bowl are Inter

changeable. . . ...
7 Because it contain» a less number of dif

ferent part» than any other
8 liera use it can »klm «older milk than any

must lie sepai 
by the applii.i 1

0,h»r^ Because it la self-draining No danger ot Are You Planni
10-Becauae the bowl I» located above the oil

chamber, therefore 110 votunbk- chance of ...........
mixing with milk.

If so, our twenty-five 
with building material* 
your di»|>otal for the a 

-il <>f wok there in 
many wrong ways. T 
work you plan, whether I 
or factory. Our Hiiildinf 
tee’* advice will prohabl 
whether you use 1

IVritt /or J/scnplivi Catalogué 
Write al*o for our catalogue» and prices of 

the Perkine (laeollne Engin» e (specially diaigned 
for farm use), also Pump Jack*. Feed Grinder» 
and Buss Saw». Pneumatic Water System»

ich they 
I always 
ful and

Sales Agents: our pro

PERKINS WINDMILL 81 ENGINE CO.
KING STREET, LONDON, ONT.

sïnd - J* ft ; EKmksirE

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE S< ponté! Puroù Roofing fm 

All we ask in retun 
submit samples of N' 
Si-ark-proof Shingles, V 
ins Pipers and Floor C'<i 
tlut they may prove V 
you need.

Remember- a "ilowl 
the only kind that is she 

Every font of Nep 
‘Slowly made" on th 
we-inake-it" principle, 
to insure a roof's being 
water-proof,
“Hui iy up" roofing 

much, and wlia’glo you 
a constant nuisance and 

What you want is roc 
to give a service of year 

We believe better do! 
ings are not made than

Distribution of Seed Grain
H. OriëdnU, IHrrrtor, Dominion 

Experimental Farms 
distribution of superior sorts ol 

grains and potatoes will be made dur
ing the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers, in three to five 

«I I

f Can We Afferd to Build Cob- 
crate Roads ?

(Continued from pane 2) 
of concrete road would, at thi

ol seven years, be on It 
In the ease of macadam 

New York and Ne. 
r 191

Semi for PIES /UustrmlrJ Deicripth-e Booklet t
HoUtein Fn.o.- A»—.. F. L. Houghton, Sue'»

Bos 1*3. BrnltUbere. Vl
pies for exp 
nsist of #37.

The sam

basii'g costs on 
Jersey figures fo 
would reach the 
$1 SfO.dOO Wl

112, repair co>' 
enc'sipouR total m 

crete rond»here com 
are very narrow, say nine feet unh
and have a dirt road at the side* 
they could be built for $7,500 a mit 
Maryland has built excellent com ret 
rond» of standard width for a littl 
Ufa than $12.

that farmers are oe,_ 
at ti«- road iwtioh.

But aside from moderate first - 
and practically negligible maintes 
a nee costs, the popularity of th»- con 

is rapidly grow ing in run 
communities due to the « 
of thow who have used it. 
farmer it is the ideal highway Ik- 
scribed briefly, the building of a eon 
Crete road consists of putting a eel 
and mushy mass of Portland cement 
sand and stone in the centre of 
highway, where it hardens into 
perishable rock. The ncoompniiyim 
illustrations give a very good idea ol 
the building of a road and its appear 
anee when finished. The first pe
tit re shows the construction of n e- 
orete road near Mason City, I 
Th«> concrete has been placed bet 
rigidly staked side forms. The ro« 
is then troweled with wooden float 
The view of the finished road in Mar- 
land shows its admirable aurfae- 

This type of road appeals eep- ially 
to the farmer and his family, becsse 
it provides them at all seasons with 
an excellent place to walk a* well i- 
a thoroughfare for vehicles. It is • 
fact that in Wayne county. Mirk- 
gan, children go to and from 
on roller skates over the won-l.-rM 
concrete roads of that locslifi 
Horses never slip or fall upon th* 
roads and will draw twice or «in
times their accustomed load » » 
needle* to aav torrential rains «»► 
not wash through these roods.

NEPDII ion the above economic baai 
beginning to look

ROOF1
Made in C

And the line of Nrpnn
lor firm, im tin y and railr- 
»rr *htn*Ui—« p n r k • p 11 
•Idimns and non-curling.

NYponsst Proalatr is th 
I'W lor bungalows, etc. 1

■ ...mlili-.il».

pi-» '• ol lith, plaster and » 
snv of three we will send

Building J 
and Br

\ i"
For tl

If you don' 
thousand» ot

BIRD St SOP 
827 Helmsman Bldg 

S4.Ma.ILB.
For 13.50 we will send p 

poiiM-t Doll llouee. Koua 
sell for a* high as «10. II ] 
turn it at our expense and 
Thin price la possible bec 
prrli-ctly several of our 
in-h.-» high. 2 feet < biche

Purely Selfish
You know that the value of your crops 

is dependent entirely on the condition of 
the market for them. In good times you 
get good prices, in hard times poor prices.

Are you doing your part towards 
creating good times?

While it is tnie that prices are inflated, for the time being, by the 
war it is the city folk, those who are engaged in manufacturing and 
trade, who regularly consume your produce. The better you support 
them’the better they will support you.

By buying goods “ Made in Canada " you are creating a permanent 
prosperity that will insure good prices for you after the war is over.

Ask to see goods " Made in Canada" every time you make a 
purchase Compare them with those imported. Wherever they offer 
equal value, and you will And that they usually do, buy them. It 
is to your own interest to

SAY “MADE IN CANADA”

> >
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Do Basement Stables Afford 
Healthy Quarters for Stock

(Continued from

you gbingl 

i to buildy

43
(jn
SL

One flue runs from the ceiling to the 
ridge right at the end of the bam 

I cannot see but that my basement 
which I have now used for a couple 
of years is as good as the best stable 
erected all above ground and of 
frame. Certainly it is more perman
ent. It is light, well ventilated, and 
dry. and in strong contrast to the 

I first found it. Often be- 
remodelled my stable, when I 

would go down to the barn in the 
morning, I would be greeted with tb* 
rank smell of used up air ; everything 
would seem dark and clammy, and 
indeed such was the case. In time

m
iKëi

I as

stable as 
fore I (l

ENGINES AT % 
ACTUAL VALUEAre You Planning Repairs?

51InIf so, our twenty-five year»’ experience 
with building materials and methods is at 
your disposal for the asking. For every 
sort of work there is a right wav and 
many wrong ways. Tell us the sort of 
work you plan, whether house, ham, garage 
or factory. Our Building Council Commit
tee's advice will probablv save you money, 
whether you use our products or not.

. In buying the "Page Way” direct, for cash, you elimin
ate all dealers’ and agents’ profits and commissions.

HIGH GRADE ENGINES\4fxA HALF USUAL PRICE, SEE 1-I <R '

h.iii

1 Vt Horae Power
1% "

For larger sixes ask for quotatione. We supply up to 60 H.P. 
Freight paid in Ontario. Detailed description sent on applica-

1

M 3 V

Ubg
Inlets for Open and 

— Banked Wall. W TABLES, $19.00.WOOD SA
plates, S27.00.

FEED GRINDERS, 8 inch
A. power ParoiJ Roofing for oil Farm Buildingi

submit samples of Nrpcmset Rooting», the joists and planking above would 
Sliack-proof Shingles, Wall Board, Build- have rotted out Suc h stables are not 
lug Papers and Floor Covering, in the hope proper for the housing of pure bred 
that they may prove to be exactly what stock, although many herds are so 
you need. ^ ^ housed.

It is Most Desirable iBSE&SkiF100» -LÏ,ïr'- ”3 ï»"* Lh.” *Lte ÀliS» SStriitLl'”11
..... . "'7* ‘JS’ m it Ml H............... ............................................................................................INI........Illlllllllllll........Illlllll

‘•Huny up” roofing costs you almost as 11 192 Martintown 734 3 3 24 2 5
much, and wlia'glo you get? Half a roof, 9 75 Ouelph . 716 3 2 21 4 —
a I'unstant nuisance and source of exiiense. 5 52 Onmc! .. 969 3.1 50.2 S

i 5 kE !i 81"
\> e believe liettrr dollar-for-dollar roof- 613 6509 16 Dairy Be

ings are not made titan cord Centre* 766 3 3 26.7
The Dairy Division made tests of 

over 17,000 individual cows for the 
month of July.

The average test of 4,665 
Quebec was 3.7 per cent, of fat.

In one district in Ontario the aver- 
of 154 cows was only 3 per

for our 80 page general catalog showing “direct t 
on fencing and other farm and household supplies.f

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King Street West and Atlantic Ave., TORONTO

•ad Office WALKERVILLE, ONT.Cou- Factory and H

I N.

tnl hi

>niiti 

,0 b£5

:j.r

Kir' lh.

PIGSFreeNEPDNSET HAVE YOU
GOT YOURS?

PURE BRED PIGS 
GIVEN AWAY FREE

ROOFINGS
Made in Canada

And the line of Nepnnset Roofings is com- n «, ,
pkir Neponset I'nmid ha* iircumc Mandai<i Lutdian Jerseys *1 Waterloo

... n« chief inlvrv-, .,l CmMIro. In
siiluimg and non<urlmg. the dairy cattle show at Waterloo,

NVponset Proalate is the colored ready roof- Iowa, lay in the Jersey classes, w here l:AlÏSSl'Si!J&».T8tSÆiSai « j Fleming, of To,a 

li,hud-three finish»—waterproof—ukes the competitor for honors. His most not-
8»»JJW1S1 ?bjf *" .">« FU» for »ged
. a ■ bulls, where Fairies Noble Jolly, the
UpmtfTl Building Advice, Samples c hampion at Toronto, got first, and

L2b22U d. ». CREE later the senior championship. His
j an<1 D00Kie,s TAtc. championship Toronto cow, Meadow 

U If you don't know of one of our Grass, hail to be content with second 
W thousandsot dealers, just write ua |>|ac».

you won any pure 
bred Pigs for the securing 
of New Subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy ? If not 
you can easily do so now. 
Read our offer.

i>.

nto i m

m'V -Î

j:

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of the standard 
breeds, from six to eight weeks old, for only Nine New 
Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, taken at the regular 
subscription price of $1.00 a year.

We have already this year given away over eighty 
pure bred pigs. You can secure one also just for the 
work of securing these nine new subscriptions.

' BIRD St SON (Est. 179S) Other w ins were : Fourth in year-
827 Helmsman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont lin« bull«- ‘hird four-year-old

Si. Me. H. B. Wbeipse Vntmu ™*s\ second in three-year-old rows,

îîîw
ell lur a* high ■* lio. II you don't think m>. re- In the classes sn which these Cann 

*»■
prilecily several of our products. Sue 19 States represented, and in 
Inches high, I feet 6 inches kmg. Shipped flat.) of 10 every animal save one 
nrnggHmHgMjmm "lie first price at least durin

Ml U ’
n,"S

i Well *
It is*

. Mirfc 
n ‘■chosi

FARM AND DAIRY 
PETERBORO

Dear Sirs—
Send me full 

supplies in order 
pure bred pig.

I particulars and 
that I may win a

Mr. Basil Gardom. Holstein 
breeder of Dewdney. B.C., calls the 

ntion of Farm and Dairy to an 
error in our report of the Vancouver 
fair. His name is there down for 
one prize in the Holstein section. 
Mr. Gardom informs us that none of 

rd has been off the farm this 
In 1913 Mr. Gardom’s herd

IA
on derf*'

illil
or three 

It M
tins «9^1J his he

was one of the largest winners.

Address
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---

---
---

---
---

---
---

---
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---
---

---
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icy of the institution. This requirement dues 
not. of course, apply to central organisations of 
local cooperative societies, such as the Unit id 
Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Limited. Fin
ally, members must have one vote only irresp< 
tive of the amount of capital invested, and the 
vote must be exercised in person, proxies not 
being allowed.

If the

ments, they are genuinely cooperative and

Ontario Ftus to make the same mistake that the Danes 
made when they were well started on the upward 
grade. We are advised to use dual purpose sires. 
It may be advisable to use dual purpose sires in 
beef regions to improve the milki 
their cattle, but for dairymen 
breeding for milk to adopt the dual purpose 
standard would be little short of a calamity. 
We can do Denmark one better. We can avoid 
the error into which she fell by fearning from 
her experience.

FARM AMD DAIRY
BegiAND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY (Continued Iron 
progress we were mak 
up by buying two sha 
order that he might s 
cal interest he felt in 
man said he thought ' 
take when we placed 
|lri He thought th« 
been $60 at least, an* 
many shares would b 
each, thus giving the 
ger working capital ot 
ounce operations. He 
peeted that sufficient 
taken at the present 
10 provide the compan 
working capital as ms 

“It is quite natur 
Good, “that the sec; 
local organizations si 
compare the prices we 
prices they can obtai: 
articles. We desire tl 
be so, but in every sue! 
like them, if they hap; 
they can obtain bette

alities of;ing qua

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 s year Gnat 
Britain. 01.20 a year For all oountriee. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c. for postern

ADVERTISING RATES. 12 o-nti a line Sat. «1.68 an 
Inch an insertion One page «8 inches, one column 12 

Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following weeks issue

societies in which any of Our Folks 
invest, measure up to these

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
8TOÇKWILL’S SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Ollier P.'opie'e Gan Building 
New York OSIce—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Off to a Good Start
You and Your Farm

OU don’t want to sell the old place. You 
don’t want to exchange it for a hou 

town. You want to keep it and make it the 
finest spot in all the world. You want to make 
it such a farm that you and your children will 
be proud to refer to as "our place.”

You often get discouraged. You lay your plans 
for the season. You decide that you will im 
prove upon this and that. The end of the sea- 

finds you with your plans incomplete. You 
have been trying to do too much at once. You 
would do better to follow the method of a young 
friend of ours in Peterboro county, Ont., whim 
we have known intimately for four years. The 
first time we called on him he had just complet
ed a new ice louse and milk room. The next 
year it was a silo. The next year it was a new 
driving shet.' We visited him a few weeks age 
and he asked us to come and see his new sum
mer kitchen.

The world was n< 
is a fine farm. L; 
you want most at 
to accomplish 
reason each 
good wife i
you and inspire you to accomplish that to which 
you have set yourself.

T HE United Farmers’ Cooperative Company. 
Limited, is off to a good start. An edi

tor of Farm and Dairy recently spent several 
hours in the office of the company in Toronto 
making an investigation of progress to date. 
Our report ie published on page three of Farm 
and Dairy this week. We found that the exe
cutive have done their work well. Although this 
cooperative company wag organized only a few 
months ago, arrangements have already been 
made with many manufacturing concerns and 
wholesale dealers, whereby a long list of staple 
supplies can be offered to local cooperative as
sociations at greatly reduced rates. The com
pany has already saved Ontario farmers hun- 
dieds of dollars, but they can just as easily save 
out farmers thousands of dollars when the vol
ume of business becomes sufficiently large.

YThe paid eubwiription» to F«
Hie ««tuaJ circulation of

reet*. end sample oopies. 
oopii» No suheariptions 
the full eubearlpiou rate 

led statement» of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and pro 
vinoea, will be mailed free on request

and Dairy exceed 

subscribers who are but
variée fromslight ly in 

17.000 to 18.000

OUR OUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is rellnble. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
or readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our p ild In-advance sunscribers. we 
will make good the amount of your loss, pro- Ided such 
transaction occurs within one month from d te of this 
Issue, that Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as stated 
It Is e condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy.1

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ot 
our subscribers, who are our friends, th-iugh the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not ttempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of

than we quote, to rep 
stances to us. In one 
that a local organiza 
our price list as a m< 
down the prices of tl

The United Farmers’ Cooperative Company, 
Limited, has the same potential power for good 
in Ontario that the Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany is already exerting in the prairie provinces. 
With the splendid foundation work already done,

good—the indifference of farmers themselves. 
The greatest enemy of any good movement is 
the man or society who holds back his support 
until it is certain that the movement is on the 
high road to success. The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company in the west succeeded because the far
mers of the west supported it loyally when sup- 

ded. Will Ontario farmers

[VI1 A
honest ban

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

aade in a day ; neither 
your plans for the thing 

eed most this year. Plan 
thing definite and within 

\zid don’t forget to take the 
uur confidence. She will help

thing can thwart its power to do us

ht
“Read not to contradut and to cot.fute, nor to 

believe and take for granted, but to weigh and von 
eider."— Raron.

85When Denmark Lapsed
rJ^ HE dairy cow made Denmark. The con- Our Holstein* Through US. Eyes

W7 H. ST AND ISH of Lyons. Ohio, judged 
VV «the Holstein classes at the Canadian

port was most 
give the same wholehearted support to their or
ganization? We believe they will. It is now

A Splendid
This erode Clydesdale mi 
i «ns Brat at the Hunt! 
rxir. and wee second 
1913 She ie the prop.

WhjUe. Huntingdor

and then buying 
ers This is the 
that could be folli 
clubs to do so the 
thr goose that is re 
golden egg. It is nei 
local farmers’ organiza 
their business thrr 
office in ord 
of union.”

elusion of a disastrous war with Germany 
many years ago found that small nation with 
only the smallest and the poorest of her pro
vinces left. The best of the land had been ap
propriated by Germany. The Danes did not 
lose heart. They got right into dairying. They 
started cow testing associations and bred for 
milk production. In a comparatively few years 
they, had doubled the average production of the 
herds throughout the entire kingdom. Only once 
have they lapsed in their progress towards 
higher and higher production. J. J. Dunne tells 
about that one lapse in a recent issue of Hoard's 
Dairyman :

"Towards the end of the sixties,” writes Mr.

up to them. National Exhibition this year. Toward the close 
of the judging, when we were chatting with Mr 
Standish on the exhibition in general and Hoi- 
steine in particular, we asked him for his opin
ion on the Canadian Holateins on exhibition at 
Toronto.

A Good Thing Abused
*T* HE Cooperative Union of Canada has found 
1 it necessary to issue a warning to the 

Canadian public. It appears that many of the 
so-called cooperative concerns now being pro
moted on this continent are not cooperativ 
all. Cooperation is a great and a good thing, 
and fake promoters have been taking advantage 
of its popularity to line their own pockets. In 
the city of Chicago alone it is estimated that 
within the last 10 years the citizens have lost 
$60,000,000 because of the f Ise application of 
the word cooperation. Now 
of living is turning the attention of people more 
and more to cooperative enterprise, and unless 
we are on the look-out, fakers will be among 
those who profit mostly by the movement.

The desirability of any cooperative scheme, 
in which we are asked to embark, is easily de
termined. There are a few simple 
up to which all must measure, 
place professional directors must not be self 
appointed. They must be elected at a public 
meeting, adequately advertised. No society is 
truly cooperative that promises large dividends; 
cooperative societies pay a fixed dividend of 
five or six per 
divide the profits among the members in pro
portion to the business that they do through 
the association. Societies should be locally and 
not centrally organized, so that every member 
may conveniently attend and participate in con
trolling the management and directing the pol-

"Your showing here,” he replied 
best shows in thereadily, "is fully up to 

United States. In one point you have us beaten. 
Your cattle seem stronger and more rugged. I er to reap

Ready to Qel 
"Ilow soon do you 

your fall campaign ft 
lot il associations into 
youi provincial orga 
asked. "Right away 
Morrison. "Our price 
mailed to-day in ma 
some ten thousand ci 
lent out next week tc 

of the provinc 
been so busy w 

I have not been a 
the local assor 

are now ready to mal 
no» have the office w 
advanced *o make it I 
Birkett to .main in ct 
I attend meetings of t 
rations with a view ol 

iid conveying 
them. During the n< 
I expect to be out o 
tending a series of mi 
das. i.renville, Leeds, 
thumlierland. and Du

believe they arc better constitutioned than 
I cannot say too much for Canadian Holsten 
cattle as I have seen them at this exhibition.”

This is high praise coming from such a souri ■ . 
for Mr. W. H. Standish is rated as one of the 
greatest Holstein breeders and authorities on the 
American continent. It ifl 
us to go on and do better. As well as warm 
praise, it may also be construed as a warn in 
Constitution and ruggedness, be it noted, are 
the points mentioned by Mr. Standish a$ the 
ones in which we excel. These are essential in 
all good dairy cattln, but we have noted a ten
dency to neglect these points in many herd'. 
The cause of neglect ie always the same. In
dividuality has been neglected in the 
brought into the herd in an effort to get record 
stock to breed from. If we would continue to 
merit such praise as was given us by the Judge 
of the Holstein» at Toronto, we must watch both 
ends of the business and combine constitution 
and vigor with ancestry of known producing 
ability. Better more moderate records and vigor 
that will enable the individual to transmit his 
op her good qualities, than the highest records 
without constitutional vigor and vitality.

Dunne, "the unwise practice of crqss-breeding 
Denmark ; andto Shorthorn bulls swept 

continued here and there during the seventies 
and along to the beginning of the eighties. But 
the majority of Danish dairymen quickly noted 
the destructive effect of the dual-purpose animal, 
and reverted again to the pure-bred dairy cow.”

Canadians started in with cows largely of beef

increasing cost
encouragement to

breeding and hardly capable of producing three 
thousand pounds of milk a year. In fact, the 
average for a long time was not over two thou
sand seven hundred pounds of milk a year. 
Through the activity of the agricultural depart
ments and the dairy press, aided and abetted by 
many far-fleeing farmers, the average proiuction 
of the whole country has been brought up to 
three thousand five hundred pounds at leaflet 
in some dairy sections five thousand pounds. 
Many individual herds have been built up from 
the three thousand pound standard to eight and 
ten thousand pound standards. Now, having 
made this progress, many are seeking to advise

uirements

cent, on the capital stock and

nd
In some ases I am t 
meetings of several c 
are bring received frot 
for speakers to attem 
local clube, and as fai
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Ontario Farmers’ Organizations Have 
Begun Active Operations

ABSORBING
V "tRAPI MARK atG.U.S.PAT.Off.MILITARY OVERCOATS

msilc from the very best Mellon cloth. Msde 
'*Kl!2tFo*»f«rats with Cepes, «2.00, 13.00

Money returned If not sstiefled.
A. W. LYNES & COMPANY,
Dept. F.D. 905 Queen

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Sod 
Bunches; H'-als Boils, Poll 
<X EvfL Quitter, Fistula, or 

any unhealthy sore 
quickly is It I» i posiu.e inusrpik 

icide. Piment to ur; does
more tbe heir, end you c«n work 
the horse. 12.00 per book. deUr. 
ercd. Book 7 K free. 

tBINE, JR., entlwptic liniment for rnenUnd. 
Reduce» PeiufuL Swollrt Vein», Goitre. Wene. Mrains. 
Brunei «ops psin end in«emmitloe. Price ll.00 per bottle 
* dealers ordrlirered. Will tell you mole ll you wnu. 
Minulecnired only by
W. F. VOyiW. P.D.F.IMLyasil sidi .lloolrcil. Can.

(Continued from page 4) are going to furnish speak
progress we were making, and ended of them. Several of our dii 
up by buying two shares of stock in willing to address meetings that are 
order that hi might show the practi- held m their sections. Th* only 
cal interest he felt in our work. This thing that is handicapping us at pre- 
man said he thought we made a mis- sent is a lack of ready funds, but we 
take when we placed the shares at hope and expect that this will be 
$26. He thought they should have soon overcome, because we believe 
been $60 at least, and that quite as that the farmers realize that this is 
many shares would be taken at $60 their own enterprise, and will set- 
each, thus giving the company a lar- that the necessary support is given 
ger working capital on which to com- to carry on the work.” 
monce operations. Ho-

the

ÜBlenhcte, weight Ibe.,

ARMY C.NTRACTORS 
w.. TORONTO

- to carry on the work." 
since operations. However, it is ex- Uur editor spent sev 
cted that sufficient stock will be the head office of the , 

price per sha 
ith

eral houis w

taken at the 
to provide the 
working capital 

"It is quite 
"thaï

oe me nuao omet oi me company, and 
tare was favorably impressed with what he 

with as much saw. It is evident that the officers 
be needed. of the company have been working 

said Mr. hard ard faithfully and that they have 
is of our made considerable progress. Now 
desire to that the company is ready to start its 

e with the campaign we expect to be able to 
prices they can obtain tor the same publish articles regularly as to the 
articles. We desire that they should progress being made. Farmers' 
be so, but in every such case we would Clubs and local gianges which would 
like them, if they happen to find that like to get in touch with the t 
they can obtain better ;ir.-tea locally office for the purchase of thei 
than we quote, to report the circum- i>lies or to have representatives of 
nances to us. In one case we found their com pray attend the meetings in 
that a local organization was using order that they may become i 
our price list as a means of beating ed with it are adviaed to write direct 
down the prices of the local dealers to The United Farmers’ Cooperative 

Company, Ltd., ItiU Church Street. 
Toronto.

You
company

ay b 
ral,” i

laz the secretaries 
nizations should c 

mpare the prices we quote wi 
ices they can obtain for the

,v.local organ!will
A.

-y

The

"XA7HEREVER the old wheel- 
barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.

What is Good Plowing?
F. 0. N unnick, B.S.A., Commission of 

Conservation, Ottawa 
The art of plowing, if not lost, has 

certainly been much neglected during 
recent years and very few of the 
younger generation of farmers have 
rwlly acquired it. In travelling 
through the country one eeea repeated 
evidences of the lack of interest in 
this very important branch of tillage 
operations. Plowing, as the first and 
heaviest operation in preparing the 
soil to receive the seed, should receive 
particular attention.

. - . ... -, Many attribute the preeent-day lack
A Splendid Type of interest in plowing to the advent of

iïvüS ffssusaîr js &■$ ‘b° ‘-y-r— ;°d p|°*- <»i air, and wee eeoond at Orme town in ue™8 two-furrow or machine plows, It 
inj Jhf is_tiw property of John K. is necessary first to acquaint oneeell

-Pteo. SSmToSmSSbiiIu. ,-Vlh •** »<»rkiw »rnl mcch.ui.,
the plow, to be thorou

and then buying through there deal- with it when in operati 
ers This is the most foolish policy difficulty will then be 
that could be followed. Were many obtaining satisfactory results A 

so they would be killing pk)W suitable to the soil should be 
that is ready to lay the 1{ tbe wil is loiuny and ^

goldm egg. It is necessary that the ir„ to k tu„ri £lti ohooro , plow 
total farmer,' organrialmtr. shall trim with ,uetie„, „idUl ,h,re . 
rherr bu.me.s through the entrai with . b.,
office in order to reap the advantages high ^ pJ-„|t‘th. » of the
" Un“”1'Bendy tn Get Busy “h“1 ‘“"'■hi W” "

. coarse manure, and sufficient length How soon do you expect to start of handke ^ eneb|e the plowman 
your fall campaign for bringing the ^ lt witb ^ ,f tbe wil

SÆVSm 5Morrison. "Our price lists are being _ •. ^°°d
ma,led to-day inP many cases, and Pre“ *
some ten thousand circulars will be *"• 111

week to farmers in all .
le province Hitherto I , ln ua™8 either a single or two- 
so busy with office work f,"'row plow, care should be taken to 

ave not been able to do much •>«« over the whole furrow and to 
among the local associations, but we leave no part unplowed. Get away 
are now ready to make a start. We from the cut-and-cover plan. Teach 
now have the office work sufficiently the boys that anything worth doing 
advanced to make it possible for Mr. i» worth doing well, especially plow- 
Birkett to .-main in charge here while infi- The old adage that more grain 
I attend meetings of the local organi- grows on crooked furrows than on 
zztions with a view of enlisting their straight ones is a poor incentive, and 
support and conveying information to is not helpful in building up a ,ePu* 
them. During the next three weeks tation as a model farmer. Plow 
I expect to be out of the office at- back .dd as carefully as the field ad- 
tending a series of meetings in Dun- joinin,-, the, road, and see that all fields 
das, (.renville, Leeds, Hastings, Nor- are plowed in such a way as to at- 
thumberland. and Durham counties, trset attention by their neatneaa. It 
In snme aaes I am to address joint is cheap and efficient advertising, 
meetings of several clubs. Requests Good plowing pays; if a fair crop can 
are being received from other sections be grown on a field which has been 
for <|ieakers to attend meetings of poorly plowed, a I 
local clubs, and ae far as we can we grown on a well pi

ither

Plan

hi Ip 
rhich

It’s too much to expect that a man will 
brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn’t the 
time for one thing—and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays we think more about 
clean stables.

ll

We know that dirty stables breeddged

Mr
Hoi-

plitd

ughly familiar 
on ; little 
experienced in

It’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.r You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon’s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon’s make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

the

l i

f the

i the

the 
id h DILLON’S 

Litter Carrier
rrow edge, and have 
the board to place 
that it will not fall

sent out next 
parts of the
ha\r been 
that I havi

Figure it out for youraelf. 
Get our free book.In-

both

! his

Villon's sell direct to tbe Farmer. There 
tro no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same U all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial nnd well- 
fa nit equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives yon an exact idea 
of whit vou ran accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

/5
the
ad- U\f

-n / \ AZl ,R. DILLON & SON

i
XI Mill St. South, . Oehawa. Ont.

better crop can be
lowed field.
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cille, because they have a young lady the social. She always looks well, 
or two in the family, Lucille said at but her clothes arc as simple as .m>- 
once that she didn't care to be inti- thing. 1 feel almost ashamed to mv.,i 
mate with them. Of course, we’ll my fuis when she conics to church 
all be polite enough, but we need not with that little muff and neck pin 
be too friendly at first.” "Now, will you think of th.u

The new people did appear prompt- cried Mrs. Forrest when her dainti
ly at the pretty country church, and ter had gone upstairs. "We were all 
the two children of the family were afraid the Overtons would make 
sent to the district school as soon children dissatisfied bee 

• the family settled elegant clothes, and he
that there was getting tired of their pretty thi k 

er in the family, because (irace Overton dresses ~mi-
rton, a young lady, ply. Those furs of Lucille’s cost a
two children, two great deal of money, and they ter-

L servants, and two hired men. The tainly are beautiful, but if she . n>
j house was immense and really need- a dislike for them all that money will

ed extra helpers, but in that com- be thrown away.” 
munity all the ladies did their own "You tan never tell what girl.- will 
housework, so Mrs. Overton was do,” said Mrs. (iraves sagely. “Ruth
hardly expected to be very intimate keeps her father and me gues 
with the people who kept no help all the time.” 
while she had two maids. Moreover, Mrs. Graves and Mrs 
the sight of stylish-looking people tied stiffly into the Overto 

tSittional Shirk man and Farmer) going and coming to the big house that afternoon in all the elegant < 01
4 * V T kW neighbors in the old said Jessie Emerson “They keep on the hill, apparently city guests, their best clothes and wearing tin

IX] Slade House!” cried Benny two maids and two hired men, w made everybody a little shy of the most formal expressions imaginable
A ' and Ethel Forrest bursting heard this afternoon. At any rate, newcomers. The minister called Mrs. Overton started to open the

the house to tell the great news, there was a young woman flitting promptly and urged the others to do tin^-room door, but one glance at tin
less they'll have two childmn to about the house in a white rap and so, and they really meant to be for- attire of her callers led her to ton-
e'to school ! Won’t that be fun ” a white apron this morning.” mally polite, but one and all dreaded duct them at once to the elegant par-

they?” inquired Mrs, “Who are these wonderful folks?” to take the first step. lor. They remained exactly ten unr
ig up from her kettle inquired a late comer. “I’ll go if you will, Mrs. Forrest,” ute* talking in the most formal m.in-

“A family named Overton has said Mrs. Graves when two months tier about the weather and a few
said bought the old Slade farm and intend had rolled by. “Our new carriage is items of general interest, and then
gate to make a country residence of it.” perfectly clean and we’ll get Fred to departed, leaving cards on the hall
and explained somebody who had been in drive us up there. It would never table, Those cards had been older-

ed especially for this -mu- 
slon and the matrons felt a- 
they laid away their cngr.iv- 

box*

OUR FARM HOMES R.WHI

y ONE DAY 81
We will ship your par 
day of the time wo rood 

WE PAY DELIVER
no every art Id • calalo 
nearest I’ost (Mice. A 
bring our big catalogi

V PTik V.Ü
as possible after 
down. It appeared 
an aged grandmothi 
Mr. and Mrs. Ove 

of 19, theii€^4W£il r.... SIMPSt
E

costs you only Si.68 an !
ADVERTISE1KAPPINESS grows at our own firesides and is not 

'*** ' to be picked in strangers’ gardens.—ferrold.
* * e

The Too Prosperous Overtons n parlor THIS Vf A 
MUST PA

ITSE
a MAM tried town ms aAie7“th fi^lt’anted'aff 

know anything about 
horse»much. And!didn’t 
know the man very well

Forrest, luuh 
of peach preserves.

“I don’t know,
Benny. “Just as we got 
a big load of furniture d 
the house was all op 

“And it was gran 
ture, too, mamma,”
Ethel. "Some of the things 
were wrapped up, but the 
things you could sec were per
fectly elegant. The loveliest 
rose-colored sofa you ever 
saw, and a fine big china 
, los

mamma,” 

trove up
801 told hlm I wanted to 
v the horse fora month.He sail -All right." but 

pay me first, and 1'U give 
too back your money If 
the horse lent all right,"

Well, 1 didn’t like that.
I waa afraid the boras 
wsn'nt “all right” and that 
I might nave to whistle for 
my money If I once parted 
wuhlL 801 didn’t buy the 
horse, although 1 wanted 
It badly. Now, this set me
^Youee# I make Wash- 
hg Machine»—the -MOO 
tiravltv" Washer.

And I said to myself,loti 
about my Washing Maehlr 
tl,r hor se, and about the m

Hut I’d never know, be 
write and tell me. You at 
Machines by mall. 1 have 
lion that way. 60. 
enough to let people try a 
for a month, before they p 
wanted to try the Irorse.

Now, 1 know what our T 
will da.fl know It srill was. 
wearing or tearing them.
1 mie they cen be washed by
"“l know It will wash ati 
cl 1 ties In 8tx Minutes 1 ki

d"f

aids that never agair 
they need such Hewould they need such ele

gance. I11 that neighbor 
hood people “dropped in

work for visits, 
not calls, Mrs. Overton wa
in a white house dress and 
a hvruffled white 
iusi the kind of attire worn 
by other ladies in the neigh
borhood, but somehow th 
callers thought there was an

Kg
closet, and a great big piano. 
O, three times as big as

te rested in her preserves 
than in new neighbors.
"Run, children, and do your 

chores. You know night 
omes on very soon these 

: September evonings.”
The subject of the new 

neighbors came up that 
evening when a number of 
neighbors, young and old, ^
gathered in the hospitable F '^£$8 
Forrest farmhouse to plan 
for the annual church fes- IJeT'

Day. The 
rest Home lo-
tated and large, so the “big" 
committee meetings were us
ually held there rather than

ity people, 
Mrs. Torn

, 1 suppos 
est, more

rair to her that made it 
was trying

io . onfor 

the part

lountry ways 
act I y fitted to&

(ira
weeks after that 

<e Overton was driving 
to town in a stylish sleigh, 
when she overtook Joe Dane 
on his way 
that had esta 
and was
village. "Won’t you tide 
with me?” she asked modest
ly and politely, drawing in 
the spirited horse.

"NO, thank mu," s.m! I -
church For several years in Ontario great interest has been takin in the contests held for the best decorated touching his cap "I have

■You lad,,, «ill have *orki», doth»
see our new neighbors and shown, wm* urrangid hv Mr. 8. A. Froet. of Toronto. Yel ow orchids were used freely. Will llte coming -*0 have I, said the
see if they want to lend a Horticultural Eihibition in November have anything to excel it? young lady with a tinkling
hand in this enterprise,” laugh. "I slipped this
said Mr. Forrest, gathering his com- the village and had seen the unloading do to walk. You have that beautiful cloak over my house dress to 
mittee in a little group in the sit- of many loads of furniture. “I sup- new brown suit and 1 have my blue town lor some nails papa needs Bi
ting-room. “There are two or three pose they must have money, for Jim one; we'll go and make a pop call.” sides, my horse is very much .,fraid 
young people in the family,” he add- Smith has been hired to put all the “What on earth is a pop call?" of horses loose in the road, and I 
ed, raising his voice a little So the barns and buildings in repair and a inquired Mr. Forrest from the din- would feel safer if you 
next group could hear. "You mem- heating plant is to be put into the ing-room before his wife could reply, tvins, ”
bers of the decorating committee will house at once. The old house was “Oh, are you out there, Mr. For- Joe couldn’t refuse, but he was pro- 
no doubt find them very willing lo fine in its day, but it is run down rest?" said Mrs. Graves. "I’ll teJl voiced as he stepped into the sleigh, 
lend a hand.” badly. I think the new owner is very you what it is if you’ll promise not and the horse went spinning down

"I don't suppose they’ll want to sensible to move out and see to the to tell Fred what I’ve said this morn- the hard white pike. He was indeed 
have anything to -lo with our little repairs.” ing. He has been scolding me mildly angry to think he had been -udr
plans," said Rose Graves “They are “Oh dear, they’ll make all our for a long time for not being more asigry that the young people had
from the city and as rich as any- young folks discontented,” sighed a neighborly. A pop call is where you been so stiff with Grace and Robert 
thing, Joe heard. Their furniture is matron in a low tone. "They’ll be go in and sit for ten minutes and Overton, angry— he could hardlv tell 
said to be verv elegant and I imagine Kiving entertainments and receptions hurry away. My sister-in-law in the what hr was provoked at this mom- 
thri- friends will be city people.” and spending so much money that city told me it was fashionable to ing. The young lady chatted lightly 

"They may he glad to come out of our P°°r little affairs will be laid call that way. You pop in and out, and he answered yes and no, th.mkful 
curiosity," said Joe Dane with a in the shade. I wish they had never and you can -.lake a great many calls when they overtook the man who had 
laugh. “If thev are from the city come into the neighborhood. We’ll in one afternoon.” captured the runaway and hr ,
it will all be new to them.” have to be polite to them, particu- "I'm glad you're going, but I wish make his escape. He told him

“Well, thev mav be very nice pro- *ar|V if ‘hey come into the church you would make a friendly visit," was because hr had on his I 
pie even if thev are from the city,” and Sunday School, but they’ll spoil said Mr. Forrest. “The Overtons working clothes, but in his hr.n 
said Mr Forrest "I wish some of everything,. I'm afraid.” seem like nice, sensible people, and knew that was not the reason fn
our own bovs and girls who have tronc “1 don’* believe they will make I'm sure thev don’t overdress ” awkwardness and silence, 
there would come hack It’s mightv much trouble. Mrs. Green," said Mrs. "It isn’t the style to dress much ff'one/urfrif next \reek)
hard to find help thes< days.” Forrest quickly. “This evening when in the country,” put in Lucille For- ê ê #

“I don’t think the new people will J°hn was saying that I would have rest. "I saw Grace Overton looking 
have so much trouble about help," to ca,l on ‘hem soon and take Lu- me over last week when she was at

«ver Invented can do that. 
Clothes. Our -leno O revit 
work eoeasy that e child
well see strong woman,si

SltoriMKiî
It just drives soapy wat

with the bores. Only I wo 
uk roe. I’ll offer Bret, en

month’s tree trial. I’ll pa

UckMilmr ^aBreigbttfit

“ CTZY.
And you cam pay me oui 

you. It will save Its whole 
In «ear and tear 00 the clo 
It will lave BO to W cents

KTKSH&dfJ
of whatjktaavee you. It II
i.i«Mhatdwel

after a hortt 
aped the halter 
ning toward thi

The First Prise Decorated Table et the Canadian National Exhibition

long

nd I 
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SiUI lithe machine Itaelf as
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Address me personally 
I L. MORRIH. Mgr., 

347 Yonge 8t. ; Factory, 
Toronto, Ont.
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We have but one life to 
• annot make too much of It.
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I The Upward Look |
costing $3.50), but I 
ay well spent, especial 

used both summer
well,

HOW ARE YOU GDINGTO SfEND
Your Winter Evening» T

God's Protecting Care Isn't there something you 
would Like to "study up?"c ^CIWUINGE

out -A COULA FU

s <JQ Ë-T-x-

Li
Is will 
“Kuth

As the mountains are round abo 
Jerusalem, so the Lord is round abo 
his people, from henceforth, even 
ever.—Psalm 125:2.

Then why not get our Cata
logue of Bnral Book»? You 
will find It covers practically 
every farm subject. You oan 
have this catalogue merely for 
the asking. Send a card for It

ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time wo roedveyour order. ever

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGE» During some days spent in the 
on every an Ici * catalogu'd, to your very heart of the grandly beautiful
nearest Poet office. A postcard will Green Mountains this verse occurred 
hrtng our big catalogue to you free. to the mind again and again

simpson ssr Jltfafursf*
TNg'AnUNOTMJM. fAII Reading Broaden1 

Your Knowledge
do some, are round 

ng to a great 
in, sheltering 

so God’s love is 
ecting, shielding, 

Much that
may seem harm is not so, if we 
only understand all God's plan.

Why not 
this winter

Our best farmers are almoet 
invariably heavy readers, at 
least 76 per cent of our Infor
mation oomee through printed 
matter- papers, books etc 

Qet our Catalogue of Books. 
Select something in which you 
are Interested and "Make this 
winter count."

studying
about on all side 
height, hemming

All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but oar CHALLENGE BRAND to the best

__________ MADIi IN CANA DA__________ADVERTISE iBHre
co-tv you only $1.68 an Inch ma.y ®ee® harm W.pot so BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

aya* smm im~-
llkJUlil e if cvcr one felt too much restrict- ,h*t <»PDt

Aga^^aaasasÆa?
torsesmuclL*An<ftdidn’t bulent stream, now at the^base of the
tnow the mao very weu mountains, now up, up, leading atmmM “ylsgSS BUY HIGH-GRADE FLOUR

rising on all sides, there came a sense 
I was afraid the horae^^^^^^g ' [ strength, as if one could grapple

^•"Jïïrr-.sssa as
with It SoIdJdn’tbaytbe^^^^B^P particularly just now, clothed as they 

in their brilliant autumn colors.
They were beautiful at all times; on 

You see I makeratnv days, in their blue mistiness ; 
tifs^tV IwShS* °n cloudy days, in their sombre gran-

SSSSLmSS 5 uw.a 1.::™ —e=ri;
•‘“«"•I "rt.: "H,,,...

Now, 1 know what our “1100 Gravity'* WsAsr forth, even for ever." As one gazed 
al the,r va>« "^e. one wondered how 

time they o»o be Vetoed by haudor by m v other ™any aK,;s *hey had stood there, and

ISasutfietiSsm ■« SLX’tiuever Invented oan do that, wttbe.it wearing the endure or not, God’B love will, 
clothe» Our -HMD Gravity" Wamher dote the for ever.-I.H.N. 
work eoeasy that»child cat1 tun It annoatai .
well aae strong woman, and It don t wear the * * *
qStoiMSST AR.ngeforSummer.nd Winter

timet. tip55ha»%a>fwca.pumpmhtht.  Vrs. S. .1. A/., Peterboro Co., Ont.
Gravity* WMherwtiil wanted Je min to do Frequently 1 have noticed articles

gSeokaSaBus eh: -Gr:

^dypteiMe»™ sJS&rssLïïJü'Z
üôêin'Mt proy» that the "UOU Gravity* hot weather. I would like to tell

“MMssSmtise .^surrrta.aa'is
In wear and tear on the clothes aloos. And then „j| range.
It will lave 60 to 78 oenta a week over that to 0. , ,
w i-hwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine Since cooler weather has set in our 
i^KZ^SKlSJSlÿSt 00°l i" th. morning,
week, eeod roe 60 cent» a week'tUf paid lor. il and a* we gather round the breakfast 
£M?2!tabk everyone shivers and shakes. It 

nropmeaHae texlarLand lej«g. ■* not cold enough to "O to the trouble
twk about,thy -jmm bnef Vi+e* *** „f starting a fire in the furnace, so I 
•aabeecwnw carry the coal oil range into the din-
Aiidreae me peraonally: ing-rorm ai'd prepare breakfast. The

1M°’ “ ________________ 5 preparing the meel nnd thJS™,
enough heat to make the room com
fortable. If the morning is extra cool 
I leave the heat on for two or three 
hours. M.v intention is to 1 
coal oil range quite often this 
for preparing breakfast and tea at 
least, as it saves lighting a fire in the 
kitchen range It will also come in 
very handy if I wish to make a cup of

Tw
I then 
e hall

If you oan put loto practice 
what yon learn. It ahould mean 
many dollars to you next sum
mer Book Department,

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

11

Make the best bread 
and pastry you’ve ever 
tasted. Prices of flour 
and feeds are listed be
low. Orders may be 
assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to 5 bags, 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On shipments 
over 5 bags we will pre- 
p a y freight t o any 
station in Ontario east 
of Sudbury and south 
of North Bay. West of 
Sudbury and New On
tario, add 15 cents per 
bag. Prices are sub
ject to market changes. 
Cash with orders. *

Ci

I
nx

1

-y™
d the 
inkling 
is long 
go to 

». IP-

31
k the

Cream °ke West Flour
Thm hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

Per tt-ta. bogGUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream ol the West (lor Bread!
Queen Uty (Blended lor all Purpoice) 
Monarch (makes Delicious Pastry)

FEED FLOURS

CEREALS
Cream ol the West Wbentlets (per Mb. bag! 
Norwegian Rolled Oate (per »• lb. bog)
I amllv Cornmeal (per 18-lb. bag) ............. IS
FEEDS Per llfrltt Bag

gÜSSf
SS3K6
Whole Corn 
Cracked Corn
KL'K.TU
Barley Meal
oatmallne   .................. .............. • ••••................... 1.1»
Sra.'K.!c(OMftSi 0"“ •nl i:8
Pall Wheat ..................................................................... * #

"had

lightly

Sts
;ou,ï

fur h»

‘fticha'Hti

NAPTHA e* lighting 
It will i 

! wish to m 
tea or cocoa at bedtime.

Our range ha* thr 
cook for a family of 
ehnaed it for $12

>l|
QUICK

WOMANS SOAP,
The CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd

ee burn»

(of course the over.
(WEST) TORONTO, ONT.

re. Wt
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not marry any of the mem 
If she drops the yarn she 

ied. This is one
for refivsh-

girl will

will remain unmarr 
way of pairing the j

NEW COAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FR|E Send No Money
AMUSEMENTS

Conducted by MARION DALLAS

E2381 We dee"! ask you to pay ua a cent until you have used

e“5tsF
Bum. 70 Heur» « On. fl.lton 6^6115=
sage»» pa,

$1,000.00 Reward IKRTESB
SsgttSSESB&raisiS SVs

esssbSbiSb

The Fortune Teller
Have one of the girls dress .1 

or Hal- *ipsy gir1, wilh rcd skirt* y< low

„22tmi!
lUtoSSuS/S j'JSrS'.SJTS' siK' Dayand fun, These may be written with ,lk 
for many years it ®.r ,cmon >UKt on paper 1 *he“ ‘«H 
has been conse- «he paper appears to be a blank I, 
crated to harm- ,f 11 18 applied to the heat it will re.
a'sE’ss V.srs;?■«■?„ , ,
of tricks and frol- To te.l lh« irtl.tlc Ik,II of ,h, 
ic. which .fiord J»v' a >r»all pumpkin 01
innocool amuse- for each oor K,

I ment one to carve a face, and award a prue
Last year re- *or ,ke 1,681 one- *** surc u^d 

I quests came from I**1 aharp kniY68 fo[ lhe «"»'* 
our readers aU over the Dominion for F,aoe ,a can.d,le j» eac!> onc and use 
ideas for entertaining on Hallowe'en. thl‘m ™r table decorations.
1 must tonfess there is nothing new, . Cas„,kng *he Apple Paring

--------------------------but lest we have forgotten the old, we Swing it three times round your
FOR s,U.E-lro„ Pipe. Pull.,., felting. SÏÏSTZE*«TSefeh w,II repeat a few of the old traditions. Drop H on the floor behind
“Wf Sr &rta«E‘fiHS6 Nr'-AlS? ‘loTv^e from the old customs on ' Of Lt true "vl ïho Yiîî find i»„

fsr^ffjsts^asi-—"I ■*. 'Stasa
the old games, weird decora- cac" one ,e‘* a ghost stor>. 

and the same old elements of * * â
mystery from w hich originated the be- The Western Convention 
lief that Ghost-, walked the earth.- The Western Ontario Convenu,,,, 

•An moo, lads' ««' lUKl’ falos th. Women', In.,ilote, cover,o, 
Are on thm n.ght decided." lk „[ El„in, E„„, Huron

Decoration. Krm, I.ambton, Middles.!, Norfolk,
lo correspond with the idea that ,1 Osford. Perth and Union, will be held 

is the night of witches, the more on- London. November flh and 6th 
canoyth. decorations the better. Make Repo,,, from Branches and Districts

ffSSLTi UP°n ,be W0'k *
post ,n the front hall, drape it to re- ■ 

v present .i ghost. Fasten large black |
II cats, witches, etc. (cut fron 

- | , board) all over the 
' will be most startl

Hallowe'en Amusement*
The origin of K 

lowc'rn. with its 
fantastic customs.

Hallow’s eve

m9
«1

THE STANDARD 
SOLD EVERYV

REFUSE SUBS'
Ft i

F01 SALE ANI WANT AbVERTISINfi

WHY IsCapable DomesticsTHREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

CRE/sists inm Market, haveadvanced ai 
ltaying War Price, for

Weaeed yome—write ue(

Toronto Creamer)
1* Church It, TO

m

FOR Si
▼ Cifiimerv in Wietern Oi 

couei.te of 2 cream vale, 
one U0 gale ; 1 flucoees 
eofk ' turbine te»ter. 24 b 
and .hefting and auanllli 
Engine, 8 H.P. boiler. 11 
pump, doable cylinder. 1 
15 l u keted can., 5 ft.. 10-1 
*•11 plant apart from bui 
BOX 284

om cardA Fairbanks-Morse Water 
System can be quickly and 
easily installed on any farm. 
It will furnish you with an 
abundance of running water in 
the house, stable, creamery or 
wherever wanted. At the same 
time it affords 
tection from fire.
Many style*—hand or power operated.
Writ. _ _ 7_L"____ Z.i___
Water Systems."

V st startling.
For Amusement 
hunting is peculiarly ap- 

lo this night, and a novel 
ne's future part

ner is arranged this way. The hostess 
has collected a number of articles 

profession or

'

Windmill.

Fortune
propriatu lo 
way o! determining o 

is arranged this v

COM

FARM DAIRYING 'nas collected a num 
whi< h suggest some ft frite only 1131 poetpeld- 

Seek Dept.. FARM AND DAI*you ample pro-
There should 

there are ladies present, 
wrapped in a paper and pu 
nd each lady d

any articles as

and each lady draws a package. The 
one who draws a "toy ship" will mar
ry a sailor; a "toy revolver,” a sol
dier, "a plow" suggests a farmer, 
and so forth. For the gentlemen a 
tray is passed with sealed envelopes, • **“ 1
containing pictures of girls. In one MJm Ann* Breiheu. Peter boro Co-. Oil., 
a bicycle girl, a summer girl, a girl KLd<if /f? BDd,one °fllher *»<here nun-

«B JL»: » cr*- .. k •
Candle and Looking Glass Test he given. Some of the interesung 

Each person in turn walks down- subjects slated for this convention 
stairs backwards, alone, with a look- arc: "The Institute as a Leadei m 
ing glass in one hand, and a lighted Locj| Effort," by Mrs. W. Daw in, 
candle in the other. It is supposed Parkhill; "Patriotism and Citizen- 
that each will see the face of their life ahip." by Mrs. H. W. Parsons, ( h- 
partner in the glass. rane ; "The Domestic Help Probl-

Another old, old test, it is said will Dr- Helen MacMurchy. Tori 
bring good fortune, is to run three "How to Maintain Ifiterest in I 
times around the outside of the house ,utr Meetings." by Mrs. S. Cou, 
with one’s mouth full of water . Wallaceburg, and Miss Flo, 

"Floating needles" is great fun. Thompson, Blenheim. An address on 
Take greased needles and float them Poultry raising by W. K. Graham 0 
in a basin of- water. First, lay a A-C.. Guelph, will be illustrated by 
piece of tissue paper on the water. la“tern views, as will also one on 
and place the needles upon it. Soon "Health Problems,” by Dr. W J S 
the paper sinks, leaving the needles McCullough. Hon. Sir Adam Beck 
floating Every one has their own JY'11 deliver an address on "The Ned 
needle, and any two coming together Cross Society and Local Relief Work 
is understood to be prophetic. Keep the date» in mind.

Another test is the "yarn test." At * * «
-w- ■ ■ ,h< 8trok? ot ™*dnight the girls all To take the oelor of fish and onions

jiUMhB ™,jSA,ïïilen,'îh.'rïï5: vi.i5i2r.r,il,w,*littk.
maid in turn drops a ball of yam einse thoroughly.

•4 °v” ‘he banister. Of course she • • •

lO* for'&toS; Ars?Üfs,'3
r * * . "Wh?.e ïsu; wje iïz— . . . . .-I s,-s£w^ssns: saïstaS™

Pjle for Booklet " Fairbanks-Morse

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co.. Limited
S.S. ▼

( ;madi,\ liupartmemel Hotisv tor Mechanical G<hmI>

a The Car 
For Yot

A 1N choosing a litti 
I one should conn 
the equipment nsces 
< omplete outfit : Can 
I Ungers, Switches, i 
Hole fittings. Do no 
order before leamii 
many distinctive feal 
found in Louden Ei

in,"

I

LOUDI 
Litter Car

frag

:;..i3jsstreBin SHF”r washing them; then
Wnl.lwU,*» llkW-.,*d 

Our ercMNrlarti -Wper

t>. Louden Machi
Dw 30 - CUELP

FOR COAL WOOD <; 
AND GAS STOVES
No Dust NoRusr) .
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Î The Makers’ Corner"! EfiE'îrEïH'tlEE
, and rooling cream with regard to ef 
1 ficicncy, cost, quantity and quality of 

butter made. In the one case a mod
ern cream ripcncr will be used and 
in the other a centrifugal paateurizei 
,mcl a 'ubular cooler ; second, the best 

t. c n . e. a. method of salting so as to get a uni-
1 he rinch Unify Station form percentage of salt in butter 

The Finch Dairy Station has been At Finch an effort will be made to 
operated continuously since the pre- determine the variations in the 
sent building was opened on August quantity of cheese that can be made 
23rd. 1 f>12. It is equipped so that under factory conditions from milk 
both butter and cheese ran be manu- containing different percentages of 
facturcd at the same time, or cream Tut and casein so that milk may be 
separated for shipment to the cities. Pa'd for according to its cheese- 
During the. past winter, as most of making value —The Agricultural Ga- 
the output was shipped direct to Mon
treal in the form of milk and cream, 
the patrons were required to deliver
clean, sweet milk, which meant more .
work and greater rare at the farms. 1 'lc relative claims of cheese and 
but the returns received warranted .utter on the dairymen is discussed

.-------------------------------------------------- the extra labor and trouble. 11 t**®! issue of the New Zealand • 11
I a II Ilf not sell your Surplus stock Until this Station was established Dairyman. The views of our bre- *1 | f • • I

WHY âSwEEïS Sr*s£S£K£® >vm the first
it is encouraging to note that the The fact remains that the making 
quantity received during the past n[ butter will always be faced with

/A T\ 1^ A ** winter was almost double that of the ,he u<’etd for 'he greatest care and Tf|Y|l7#^Q "i "4 ©
A , || r. fVl winter before. During the winter watchfulness to maintain the lead over 1^1 1ZJ U O

months the factory was operated at a 'n0 r*vaL margann Now, cheese has l
ÎM^°tor*°a^d «H; small lose to the Department, but il "o rival of any sort in the markets of î T J

î ream. is expected that before very long ,hl world More than that, there ts 1 . I 1
«•rough milk will be produced to at M1v onc country outside of Europe 11/
least pay operating expenses which promises to be able to supply \/\li I

Increased Cow Testing cheese at remuner.it i vs prices, and 1/ %/ T | If]
In 1912 when the Department began 'bat country is New Zealand. This is W W j | III

to operate the Station at Finch, not P° theory. It is a fact proclaimed 
a single cow in the neighborhood was *n a*l the lists of dairy exports, and 
under test, whereas last summer sam- *11 *bc details of the sale returns 
plea -from 103 rows were tested regu- from the markets. Canada had the 
larly. Last winter a Cow Testing Premier position, but Canada wants
Club was organized and this summer ber milk for her people to drink, and
it is expected that there will be in the cannot afford to make it into cheese
neighborhood of 200 er ws under teat. As some figures showed which we pub- 

bred bulls have been lished last month, the cheese of New 
the district lately Zealand is rapidly gaining on the

her experimental work Canadian record in the sale market,
carried on at Finch, a comparison 'bis. though admittedly there is room 
has been made of the relative shrink- ^or improvement in the manufacture, 
age in cheese weighing 77 lbs., 38 While the field is growing large for
lbs., and 11 lbs., representing "full thc cheesemaker. there is no sign of ODri il 1411011011 
size," "flats,” and "stiltons” reepec- anV rivai in 'he shape of a substitute, |* If T 11 IVI WIXMI1IV1 

Met only Si u postpaid- Order through lively. Exactly the same weight of and there arc no probable rival mak- VIILillfl WWlUVUIfl 
Beet Dept., FARM AND DAIRY. Reterbero. Oei curd was put into several hoops in ers °f cheese. The United States is The old statement that "no Juggling 

each lot from the regular factory falling back on account of its home ?'Lflrurc? Js°u*rT wiU retrieve the 
curd, aft,, being salted, and the "a"!-, like Ca«ada. only more so; „„i oïïwta.ïSTUi
cheese were paraffined on the 7th day ,hc cheese ol Britain keeps its supne- juet ■ Utile higher than the rest 

;en from the press macy of quality and price, but can- 'hrough out the past summer 
cool curing room, not keep pace with the demand ; for- 0«rnl"« *»»«■ pwtroniw ua. 

the temperature never going above ' ign countries are not entering into 
62 degrees. At the expiration of 28 rivalry, though they make some of the 
days from the date of manufacture the best and most tasty of cheeses. But 
full sized cheese had lost 1.90 per for work on the great national scale 
cent., the flats 2.51 per cent., and of production there is no country in 
the stiltons 3.46 per cent. 'be field except New Zealand. All

Insulated Shipping Cane New Zealand cheescmakers have to
With so much cream being shipped do *s 10 make sure their cheese is 

long distances to large cities, it Kood, and then proceed to make as 
should be of interest to cream ship- much as ever they can find the means 
pers and city dealers to know the dif- 10 tun> out 
ference between the temperatures
which can be maintained in the ordin- Pasteurization kills the most of the 
ary eight-gallon shipping can and in bacteria and injures the rest so the/ 
the eight-gallon insulated shipping do not become active again tor 
can costing $5 each f.o.b. Chicago, time. It also cooks the alb 
In effect the latter is two cane, one which gives an undesira 
inside the other with the space be- the milk if h 
tween filled with a heat-resisting ma- perature or 
tcrial. Several tests were made by best way to past 
placing two cans of each style in a milk at 140 degi 
room over the boiler at the Finch utes, or at 180 deg 
Dairy Station. In each can there was seconds, will give g 
put 78 lbs. of water at exactly the E. L. Martin.
same temperature, and after nine --------
hour» had elapsed the tempera,ute of Th. «asieît time to wash dairy yet 
the water to the ordinary can» had j, immediately after they are
increased by 30 degree» as compared used rhc albumen has not then con-
mklalV"™" °' ’ <‘eg,C" "

Current Experimental Work I”—“
At both the Finch Dairy Station rf "m Æ 1

and thc Bromc Creamery, experiments ® il #WB
are under way for the purpose of as- Am Um^A &1 ▼ A
certaining the relative cost for cheese wditf maw

II factories and creameries of coal and _____ ____ ____ wkiic, nu*ell wood used as fuel. BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Limited
—II At Brome, (ht following additional _________________ Pefsrencea i Molaon'a Benh. Belleville

GILT
3 Butter end Cbeeee Maker* are in- 

tiled to eend contrlbuil.nu to thle 
deportment, to aek questions on 
matters relating to cheese making 

to euggeet «objects lor dlecus- P§2 »

form percentage of 
At Finch an effort \ 

line thc varia 
of cheese

L

The Wier
THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES inakefs wh°Cheese vereus Butter

We seed youis write usioane supplied-

Toronto Creamery Ce., Ltd.
IS Church It, TORONTO SQP

Daily SailFOB SALE
Creumerv in Weatern Ontario Plant 
consiste ol 2 cream vata. one MO irais . 
one 150 eel#.; 1 fluooeee churn: "Bab
cock’ turbine tester. 24 bottlee: pulley» 
end shafting and ouantitv of Inch pipe. 
Engine. 8 IIP. boiler. 11 H.P.. 1 etea in 
pump, double cylinder. 1 water pump. 
15 picketed cans. 5 ft.. KHrel. oana. Will 
wll plant apart from bueineae Apply

Several pure 
brought into 

Among ot Pn* **1-8—Two Do Laval Turbine Cream 
Separatore. ^ln good condition.^ Capacity

Address MaxvlUe Creamery. Maxville.Ont.COMBER, ONT.BOX 224

11FARM DAIRYING * ESTS***

98j
after they were takt 
They were kept in a

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.
SIR Sparks St.. OTTAWA. Oat.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

BUI your ehlpmente to ue by freight, d- 
vlee ue by poetal and we will attend to the 
reel promptly.

Kgg Caeee and

E. DAVIES ES.
The Carrier 
For You

Poultry Coops supplied

IN choosing a litter carrier, 
I one should consider all of 
the equipment necessary for a 
■ omplete outfit : Carrier. Track. 
Hanger*. Switches, and Swi 
Foie fitting*. Do not [ 
order before learning 
many distinctive featur 
found in Louden Ei

Established TORONTO, ONT.

ble flavor to 
heated at too high a tern- i 
for too long a time. The 

eurize is to heat the 
eecs F. for 15 

rees F., for a few 
suits.—Prof.

P'Tr'E CREAM WANTED
quipment

Patron* of Summer Creameries and 
Cbeeee Factories. We want your Cream 
during the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream.

Drop ui m card for particularsLOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

-i* simple in construction, and

3ÈSK-4Sfie£2
GUELPH CBEAHEBY CO.

GUELPH, ONT.

We Say Least and Pay Most
MONEY TALES

Let Ours Talk to You
Willi Ifrdiy for llhisitated Cilakgaa.

Oer art hitictural Wpifimw
•ui wpefy iw Bu» pur*.

ts Louden Machinery Co.
Ih* 38 - GUELPH, tkr

ill

lM
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«4 78 to 1718: Conners and

1 Milch oows hare been In 
maud : Choice. 180 to MS: 
140 to 180: springer*. $80 
have rot been wanted but 
.5 te 11080.

I.iimhs h.-iyo suffered a 1! 
lion, and now go at $6 t 
Mue. 18 28 to $6: heavy *h 
(4 to 18: culls. 12 80 to *4 

The ho* market ha* decl 
rapidly than packer* eipec 
brine directly traoeahle t< 
reipta and slackening dema 
retail trade The prea n 
«718 f.o.b.

At Montreal receipts wen 
small, and the week cloe 
lions firm. There were no 
the market, flood steer* *i 
from that down to $6: «to, 
and bulls. $4 80 to 15 25 
tanners was fairly active 
Mu ton animals were *t< 
declines: Ewes. $8 to $8 
tells. $4 50 to $4 75: lamb# 
Qncbeo lambs, $6 26 to $7 
Ins In the market for hog 
prices have taken n forth 
to $8.50 for selected lots 
weighed off ■

johnnyon the^pqt MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR•***#*♦**#**•»♦♦»»##*»**♦**

GUELPH, Dtc. 5-10, 1914
war ra altogether' woSnsWe^'that Mr to 52c: calf skinsi. 17c to le'Ao/dkaklnr^ $21,000.00 in Prizes
orders would have fallen off in anv care 80c. to $120: lamb skin*, «c te 90c: sheep roa
'liât hSnsr,,TJS2rMz Arts «-j? «■% - "orse\Beef <ïïüs DtLc*‘"';
brought on hr eiceasive reel estate epecu- wash'd: Une. 20o to 22«-: washed wool, re- Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Seeds and 
lation. That thi* la one of the blggiwt fee's. ?je to S4c; coarse, 27c to 2$.': fine, Judging.

t£S£ ”. "*'«•« «WD POULTRY C*i . Pritr Li*/ram ikt  ---------„

ttnamicre a* J W. Elaveile who has On thi* market eggs have been climbing cmiru ■ d d oi wa
pounded a warning against a repetition of upwards at an unpreccdentid rale for ”*1. 3"lin, M.r. *. W. WA
speculative follv. Hume epeculatore. how- this season. Borne dealers are asking as President Parlieme
ever, are already busy predicting a land high as 38c for fresh: egg* Nominal quo- COLUMBUS TORONTO
I>oom to follow the European war. and talions arc: New laid in carton*. 34c to V 
unle*s radical method* are adopted hi* 36c a-lect*. lie to 32c fresh 27c to 28c: _
iSL*"UK£ *"" Son™ SrJKSlXSS HIT--.,, Arm, .i.UE.rd

■s&sr&H'S&sJi &.v«'trsytiNJK 
™',b AST. ssrtKsts.'UBS •wisftsu&a; hu*-. » eEKrisiaBr®
advanced The advance of one cent In the butter

WHEAT market last week haa been followed bv a
fltatisflcs announced by the Washington relapse of a quarter cent to a half cent. I ( 11 CTC |\l Q

D partm.nl of Agriculture Indicate that and at Montreal «nest creamery range* ' 'VWV2 l a— l l w O
the wheat crop* of all nation* in 1914 from 27*40 to 2711c. Receipt* are falling 
aggregate 374.118.000 bushels against 4.128.- off rapidly. It is notable that the onalltr 
710 (TO bushel* in 1913. showing a decline of of the October mal e 1» very fine owing to 
"84.850 000 bushel* This condition In Itself the favorable weather conditions 
I* enough to ensure high and sleadv price* Late advances of cheese on thi* side of 
and the market during the week has a the water have had a tendency to qulct- 
llttle more than held its own. No. 1 ness in trade, but holders are firm in view 
Northern. $1.14*/,: No 2. $1.22*1; new crop, of the lateness of the seuaou and the light

101”101UC5°..;5“iiiïü 8îS1”»ÏS,.,,.MU-d7d.r'iï. SITS
.■T„, ci...- mmmm
- ^;7Ev,r sSïïSë

"andkd BSSWSSSSE SMAEtiatto
Gunn’s Shur (Tain Beef Scrap fur- rve 85c to 87< __rn. $2W> .'iprese and wagon. 8180 to 1180;
hes .mini,'I matter rich in easily QuoU„on, here are steady Rran. $23 »■*» 2rfeit,|,y1“0und.15$iodtoltm*1” *° 

digested protein. Ten pounds in one jo MB: short*.to^Mf^mlddllnti^MS LIVE STOCK
hundred pounds of grain will balance demand is good ' Bran. $25 short* $27 This hasrations. Try Cm,.'. “Shu, ”""»»»• TmI° JSWtf** lïï
C.m,". Shill. 1 >n' l'uullry Bnnv. , .o7.«SS iS\3T.' ÏS^S !fc HAuSS'aS? Si&ZZ

?&&&**scra,ch^
eu..'. Shu, Gain Ho, Meal will JnjTV’S&'ï, XlTSSTi Stt 5« S5S,.V*-Kf .ISM «S

raur — -... . ... - m«j&m.-usb
¥L"ru';,T ST? Sl.T.V.KjSt

port of rot In Eastern Ontario and Que- mar,.et unless shipments are reduced, andE iir j5sxi5tt,i5lir.b.‘2L^

a'ssu’&îns^ïs x™" effi hXsnK."» zta,-,oteo’TtiTÆ «STS' &r*££JS ».*». “ S « : «KL T&
sssrs, «ts» s;i-w" si- - WtarJSMJB

pumping, separetiug cream, pulping, 
cburmng. eaehing. rtc

Stop * Mil U« your lime and energy isS2P jite, Tl., ïiïz* Sis
ii-lSF”»
Gilson Manufacturing Co.

2310 York St., Cus'ph, Ontario DE.Scc,.

Sa

"butter and Cl
llrookvllle, Oot. 22 - 1.711 

ind 936 white offered 
■hile and 1.025 colored, a 

Vnnkleek Ilill. Oet. 22.- 
178 colored cheese sold at 1 

i ,iwnn*ville. Que.. Oct. ' 
batter sold at 2TZ* and 1 

Ht Hyacinthe, Que, Oc 
age* butter sold at 26*/,c.

London. Oct. 24 - 675 hoi 
*1 No sales. Bidding fro 

Itvl , ville. Oct. 24 - Offci 
were 1.300 white and 30 
950 at I5%c. balance at 15 

UUAUAMU

P0HTIAC BULL CALVES
BEE V ONE LEFT of the three year 

lings offered et special prices In 
Issue Thi* one has a 161b. dam a* i, 
two vser-old: ebe will be tested aci 
this spring

We have another a rear old from 
magnificent 24-lb. vow. At a little higher 
Dries, but very cheap In order to make 
room These will go soon at the prie,* 

others up to 8 months

y**
: UUK rAKMtH
?We hare ol 

st all prlees.
AVONDALE FARM 

A. C. HARDY. BROCK VIM.

Correspondence

PRINCE EDWARD
The Prince Edward lal 

of Agriculture ha* «mini 
for the province' They 
wa* above the average 
Prince and below average 
Wheat wae above averag 
. a well drained will, pool 
iand corn a fair crop. 
u.Id d well and were < 
.clllng at 25o to 36o a 
toe* also promUe well above the averag»- rrutt 
in eome section* to a cr< 
*rs One or two diatnoti 
mv-rcaae In the supply < 
orally It is below that of

BY AUCTION
The First Frize Dairy Herd

Taking 1st prise in Western Dairi 
mens competition for tyo years, and 
second prise when heifers onlv. will he 
sold, by Public Auction, on bis farm, 
8 miles amith-east of AVI.MER. ON. 
TA RIO. ON WEDNESDAY. NOV. 4. 1911 

with some fine heifer mid 
lioeet dairy breed:nr

connection 
heifer calves of oho 
of the Holstein stock, eleo All hor*<* 
grain. Implements, etc., as proprietor 
haa sold hi* farm and 1# retiring The 
cows range from two to eight year» 
old, and individual mature cows hav» 
esoee-ded eightv pound*: heifers ovm 
80 lbs No ensilage. Inspection invited 

By dropping a card to propre tot 
parties will be met at Aylmer. O.T R 
wsliash or M.G R. trains and return** 
to train. Address

QUEBE 
SHERBROOKE C

l.KNNOX VILLE. Oet. 
rains has delayed fall w 
then has cleared again
busy plowing and pull! 
annual plowing match 
day. and wa* largely 
iii Il-cs note a marked In 
w,.rk done from vear t 
sanitation is well suppe 
Ho. and Is in a very thrisKSTAStne

far.
For further information writo

GUNN’S LIMITED JOHN VANSLYKE, Proprietor
Dunboyne, Ont. B. D. 

or LINDSAY Ml POUND, Auctlonevr» 
Aylmer, Ont. B. D.

Fertilising Department E
WEST TORONTO HALIBtRTON I

UNMOUNT, Oet 14- 
to Mlnden on Tuesday, 
dming the USOnUBg but 
At an early hour crowd 
entiling by auto from I* 
«’melon Kails and nom, 
bulk of the crowd. Howe 
the surrounding eountry 
hr holding one of the 
many counties, both a

E£3ü^
Durham*, Ayrehiree ant 
the grounds. A number 
coite were shown Judr 
cult us oompeuno'1 wi 
«iâltors were aurprmea 
di- Hav of vegelab.ee. 
The north country do* 
seat in theee thin 
lades’, work wae

A-jS-V c

JîFÎSaJrh" j,!efisi
W VOMI NO. Oet l»emm
73i,.-A"B’înine feetorleu. 1
busy eeaeon. AH tue

Buy “Redcliîfe” British-made Corrugated Iron
Buying Foreign-made Iron means that Canada and the F.mpire are just that much poorer

he prefers British and Canadian made goods, especiaih 
edcliffe" British-made Corrugated Iron direct to far-

Keep the money within the F.mpire 
The Metallic Roofing 
t the price is lower and 

the following special

tic—that I 
mous "R

rmer is patrio 
Belling the fa

Ontario faCo. Limited believe* the 
d the quality higher We

mers at

ORDER 28 Gauge—$3.60 per 100 square feet ORDER
NOW 26 Gauge $3.80 per 100 square feet NOW

in also supply Corrugated Ridgeation in Old Ontario. Terms—Cash with order. WeFreight paid to any st 
. < tc.. to fit our sheets.
F very farmer should welcome this opportunity to buy guaranteed British-made goods at 

ferine and Foreign-made goods. We could sell you Keystone and other Foreign-made sheet 
our raw material within the F.mpire, and we expert every patriotic farmer to bark us up hy » 

"Redclifie” British-made Galvanized Sheets, when corrugated hy us.
Fitting l ast- of Laying, Water-tightness, and Durability. Send us your o 

with your ham plans. Tell us your problems.

lower prices than in
is. hut we are buying 
ending us his order, 

are absolutely dependable for Uniform 
rde

W> will gladly help

The METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited, Manufacturers H, IkSTlüïc.Cor. King and Dullerin Street», TORONTO
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<v„ _ ... r:'rr: ÏÏEïWMSïiM I Gladden Hill Aryshircs Selling at Sacrifice
mnnd: Choice. *80 to *95: com to mod . •* three hi nr a# almost every farmer ha*
Mo to *80; sprlngerx. *50 to *95 Valves » «Ho Thon» I* rreot unreal among the 
bare rot been wanted but hare aold at people of thi» town and of flam la. They 
«5 to 11050 are anxieux to eet out in the country on

«rîtfSV'SWfc* «.«■ UK ?. LAURIE BROS. • MALVEBW. ONT.
,wie. *S?5 to *6: heavy »heep and buck*. In wee. but duller In lanrer place* Great

'Vh.*bV“»j=*St“iî !!“:»»“.r’oV" Burnside Ayrshires
"ùïnSJïSfcriî b-.

\t Montreal receipt# were comparatively family are leader# here HI* brother In- R. R. NESS • IfOWICK. QUE.

BÜLLS m POR SERVICE holsteins
sraatsB,a s*?œâS&MrS; *n:r,ï»s
tssv« sr*a.a.%stvs1 as,* ss, -a. w s vstm ? etuntftrarttis «.,. .*.ley,  .... . *.«.».... •
Quebec lamb#, *6 75 to *7. The weak feel met : potatoea rood : montre!* and com offer!nr 2 Younr R M Oowb. due In Oct

ftjf St.’XSS Mæ.T4”“ .«I .W.dZJÏ"» &: ««OWN bbo*. lv«. ont.
to *8.50 for aeleoted lot» and heavy *8. |n|r jn pasture. which la rreen : very little 
,, ighed off oara. , froat an far. The field* are aoft with the

BUTTER \M> CHEESE lot of rain we hare had thi* fall Milk
Urockvillr, Oot. 22 1.710 boxe* color**d and cream price* have been low thie aum-

ind 936 white offered Sale* were 585 mpr_ but are improvinr now.—T. F F
-hV«kî-k 1i^l.0'trV,7^whi,e and SASKATCHEWAN

175 colored cheese aold at 15 116c OU APPEI.LE CO.. SASH.
.-wanavllle. Que.. Oot. 24.-340 packages QÜ APPELLK. Oot. 12-Threehine wa* 

butter sold at ITm and 28o. praotteally completed three week* arc.
HI Hyacinthe. Que.. Oct 24 200 pack- and moet of grain ha* been shipped out.

area butter sold at 26%c. 150 boiee cheeee p,wit grain* are on abort aide and fodder 
at 14%*. , will be none too plentiful. Straw thia

London. Oot. 24 675 boiee eheeae offer- ypar b, of poor feeding value It ha* been 
#d No Bale* Bidding from 14%c to 14 -c. WPt for the paat week, with traces of enow 

Belleville. Oot. 24 - Offering* of epam thi* last two day*. Froat* have been ex- 
Wire 1.300 white and 30 colored. Male*, œedlngly nght thi* aeaaon. and much 
«50 at 16%c. balance at 15 116c green stuff I* still living Potato crop

1 rood to very poor - R. H. 0

|4 to 17 25: feeder# 
«4 75 to *715:

Two choice Bull# for sale from J*;0;**

Tam'O' Monle Dam of one a 10.000-lh 
cow Alao Bull Calve# from record cowe.

Six months old Bull Galf Sire. Sir 
Inks Sylvia, brother t May Echo Syl
via. and by a brother to Pet Poach De 
Kol and a slater to Lulu Keyee Calf # 
dntn a heavy producer is three-quarter 
►later to Oleana Patroness. See photo 
lost issue. Write at once.

I

IR
14

A. ARTHUR GIBSON
NEWCASTLE. ONT.R. R. NO. 2

LYNDENWOOD

i

r,;*:
1 sir Laksvisw Holsteins
.»,r
”$s A SPECIAL OFFER Senior herd bull. COUNT HUNGER 

VELD FAYNE DE KOL. a n of 
PIETEBTJ1 HRNOBRVBLD’B COUNT 
DB KOL and GRACE FAYNE 2ND.

Junior bull. DiiTCHLAND 00 LAN- 
THA SIR MONA, a eon of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE

Write for farther information to
E. P. PALER, - BRONTE, Ont.

some early in the
spring. Also 2* heifers and an en 
tire crop of bull and heifer oatvee of 
this year* raining Writ* to.

WM. HIGG1NSON
)ES INKERMAN

VAUDREUIL, QUE. 9HET LOO FARMS
HOLSTEINS

ns. L. Me L. HARWOOD. Prop. GORDON M. MANHARD, Mgr.!: UUK rAKMtlti CLUB NOTICE TO STAI.I.ION OWNERS
of stallions 

com meni under the Ontario 
need Wednesday.

Inspection 
Star ion ^Law^

PHI \ t l EDWARD ISLAND aTa*number°of Inapeotîon"point*. °wh!ch
The Prince Edward laland Department inspection points are set forth In a oam- 

id Agriculture has summarised crop yields -j,!,, furnished to all ownerw of enrolled 
for the province They report that hay Worses and to all those applying for same, 
was nhove the average In Queen* and This la the official inspection of stal- 
IT nee and below average in Kings county. „on, whlch will enable them to he en- 
Wheat was above average : oats excellent ril{|p<] for the season of 1915, and prospect 
mi well drained soil, poorer oil heavy low j?e buyer* are cautioned against ourchae- 
and corn a fair crop. Early potato** ,union* that have not been officially
yielded well and were of good quality, jp^pacted. and are. therefore not eligible

SiTtoXli -■* "lüi.. S.'„’«i5°c *■ 2±_
«hove the average Fruit variée from good OPPORTUNITY FOR SEED GROWERS 
in some sections to a crop failure In oth- ^ OnUrio Provincial Winter Fair.

zar,rfi'Æüvî®isîjs
era 11 v It ie below that of 1913. Qonal feature*, one of the most valuable

QUEBEC l»ing the aeed exhibit During the past

tra fis* ûiirjfd tiv.,. ’rsrsA£uasjrÿr& xsa$s!sa!Bsart.-Mi
1n.Lree*note a marked l"ur^nPn^h1",, *This offers an sxoellent opportunlty for

auara£xr«,::r-jus ^

vantage.—T. O. Raynor.

Oorraepondence Invl

King Segis, King of the Pontiacs
AND THE

Great May Echo
N
« I am offering several grandsons of these great animal* from my High- 

Lawn herd. They are fine individual*. 4 to 16 moa. old. and I am pricing 
them reasonable.
breeding come to High-Lawn. Will meet you at Peterborough by appoint
ment. Trip to my farm can be made in 26 minutes.

If you are looking for young bull* with the richest of

F§ JOSEPH O'REILLY, ENNISMORE, P.O., ONT.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
iSuVai *trnsi l.î^sJ2 «gs> sr'a,."* ?lLKi.1,rS;v.p*r.‘sL,rt01 -”L

M. nr ,-mll ua O.T.R. mnd C.P.R. U*g Dutmnct RtU Fleer
H. J. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

ONTARIO

zmmmm
13«?JSTjS So-

i:’ri tt“u *sr, wu % *:

Turns ko Moneys

/rJ There is nothing a farmer can turn to money so quickly
e j f 11,,.............y f balanced food ration. The most important element is the nitr
f A ous matter or protein. Oil Cake Meal contains much larger percemt
r TME agr of protein than any other foods, therefore, should be mixed

with all other foods to make a properly balanced ration For in
stance. a mixture of straw and Maple Leaf Oil Cake Meal can be 
prepared that will have the same nourishment as good hay and 
at hall the ooet.

1

ly

CANADA
Try some

“MAPLE LEAF” c„„,
Oil Cake Mealm LE*f

(Fine Ground or Nutted)
%

«5S>IVI il* to-day for our FREE Booklet, “ Fact*and prove it yourself. 
to Feeders."(OlO FROCISS)

PURE LINSEED 'll if: IBI

i;

-r
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CAPITAL PAID UP V MONTHS lI
$1,000,000.00

ASSETS, $8,000,000.00 --- -- ■
An individual who has 9000 to 11000 to invest, will be 
glad to know more about our five per cent debentures.
They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 

I return, payable every sii months.
Writ* u* tor Particular* and for Copy of Pull Annual Poport

5% DEBENTURES One Pair
or

Pure Bred Fowl
FREE

/ Ontario 
Horticultural 

Exhibition

»

To any one sending us 
FIVE NEW SUBSCRIP
TIONS for Farm anu 

Dairy.STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 8238 King St E. Toronto

Exhibition Grounds
TORONTO, ONT.

Nov. 10,11,12,13,14

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
■I . \uhjà,

Fruit
Flowers
Honey

Vegetables

For the trouble of seeing a 
few friends and neighbors in 
your vicinity who do not al
ready take Farm and Dairy, 
and securing Five Subscrip
tions, we will give you a pair 
of Pure Bred Fowl of 
any of the standard breeds.

Bond u* tho lubtoription* 
right away whilo the 
good fowl an to bo had.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

ECONOMICALLY AND EFFECTIVELY THE 
BEST FERTILIZED ON THE MARKET

f You have been reading our advertisements from week to week, 
ost us a lot of money, more than all the profit we will make 
business in Ontario this season, but we do not mind. We 

remain quite cheerful and we are prepared to spend more money 
in sending our Ontario Sales-agent to any part of the Province 
to tell you all about Sydney Basic Slag. We are not philanthro
pists, on the contrary we are Scotsmen, who, as you know, have 
the reputation of being a hard race.

These c

si:: '
This year’s Exhibition 
promises to be just as 
large and splendid as 
the many successful 
Exhibitions of former 
years.

The Growers in each 
section have consent
ed to exhibit the best 
in their possession, and 
to forego the accept
ance of prize money, 
which will enable the 
giving of the entire 
gate receipts, to 
the

WHY THEN DO WE DO THIS THING ?
We ere spending our money because when once the Ontario farmer 
reallzee what Sydney Basic 8las can do for him there will be an 
enormous demand for our goods and our bread which has been oast 
upon the waters will come back.

Sydney Basic Slag is suitable for- application to all crops.

«•lUiliFrfesUitooctallM otCinada
ÆIS ÏUÏ5&MÏMÏ
form» and all Information regarding TNI
PARMBRt MOOT VROPITARLB COW,
should be eent to the Secretary of the
Aeeoolallon.
W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.GENERAL SALES AGENTS

ib, i, "

apable of appoint- 
of man, that is a 

ling farmers, in his 
for about six weeks’

an in each County in Ont 
II these goods. The right

We need a ma 
ing agents to sell these goods. The right class 
man with a personal knowledge of the leadin 
County, will find this a profitable proposition 
work twice a year

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE! | 
LIGHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LBOHORNI ; 

Over * years a breeder.
Stock and Egg* lor Sale.

Michael K. Boyer. Boi U. HnmmonMn. U
IÎÎ

Write for booklet giving full information to:
Peck, Kerr & McElderrylï ; ï

Mi

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Barristers, Solicitor*, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peak P- D.Kurv V J.MeEW.rr»Red Cross 

Society GASOLINE ENGINES
Western Canada Offers You it to so H.P. 

y Mount

Special Rates on all Railways. 
Ask your Ticket Agent for Cer
tificate when purchasing ticket. 150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

a--- Canadian Northern Railwaywr
Entries should be made 
at once with the Secre
tary. w

P. W. HODGETTS

Parliament Bldgs, TORONTO
WINDMILLS

<nfor booklets end information apply
Grain Grinders, Water Boies, BUelto the General Passenger Dept.,
Bow Vrentes, Pumps,King St. Enel. Toronto, or to nnv Agent

C001D, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. I TO.WM. COUSE, President
Breetlerd Winnipeg Colder»


